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<io-riir the monitor’s joii - 
DEPARTMENT

The MONITOR’S Job Depart. • 
mi nt Is well equipped to supply | 
yon with nil kinds oi Printing. ! 

I Ask for prices and samples lie.
I fore placing your order else- 
I where. Also agents for Prunier 

Check Books.

4!

| WHAT’S THE DATE OX TOUR 
LABEL?

IS IT NOV„ ’23? If so 
your subscription wIU be due 
this month. The figures tell 
you the year. For instance: 
May, *23, means your subscrip
tion was paid to May, 1923, and 
Is six months overdue.
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BUSY WEEK IN 
ST. JAMES CHURCH

OBITUARY WIDOW OF BAPTIST PASTOR DEAD NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWNMrs. Jean B. Slocum Was Native of 

Illinois, Graduate of Knox College 
And Had Lived In Winchester.

Mr. Louis Bath.

The sad intelligence was received 
on Monday morning by Mr. John Bath 
that his brother, 
had passed away at his home in Port
land, Oregon, after a brief illness, 
during which a heavy cold had de
veloped into pneumonia.

Major Bridge Gives Inspiring Talk 
In Taxis Boys—Presentation to 

G. II. Ware)—Bible Class 
Social.

Mrs. Jean Bergland Slocum, widow 
of Rev. Joel Byron Slocum, D.D.. 
died suddenly at her home in Win
chester last night. Mrs. Slocum was 
born in Galesburg, Ill., Oct. ISth, 1863.
She was graduated from Knox Col- ! 
lege in 1884, and later from the Bos
ton School of Oratory and the Chi
cago School of Oratory. She then 
became secretary to Rev. George C.
Lorimer, D.D., former pastor of 
Tremont Temple.

In 1893 Mrs. Slocum married Joel a ver>’ P}easant j°urne>" round the
South Shore line, meeting friends and
relatives in many places. "Henry 
Ford” conveyed them over roads, good, 
had. indifferent, safely. “Henry" never 
lost his breath or his temper during 
the many miles over the country. All 
honor "Henry".

Mrs. Wheelock has returned to her .

Special Services In Methodist Church 
—Elm House Popular HosteL— 

Personal Notes.

Mr. Lewis Bath,

Lawrencetown.—Mr. T. G. Bishop 

spent a day in Wolfville attending to 
! important business interests.

Mr. Balconi, New Glasgow, was a 
’ guest at the home of his sister, Mrs.
: Forman Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beals have had

Last week was a busy one in St. 
•u Church social circles. The deceased leaves to mourn their.hi

loss, wife and one daughter, Lucilla.On Tuesday evening all the young
-tile's organizations held meetings. | O* l*le ,our brothers in the family,

John is the only surviving member,
1

At tile Tuxis Boy's meeting a par-1
t tilarlv inspiring talk was given on '1,0 others, William, Howard,

:n i a.ice" By Major Bridge. Another i deceasing Louis by some years. The 
• of this meeting was the tires- ! fers are: Mrs. John Murdock, of

Portland, Oregon ; Mrs. Miles McMil-

pre-

11ion to Mr. G. H. Warey of two
h--iiks to serve as a renilnisc- Rtn, of Annatiolis• Airs. J, W. Beck

with, another sister deceased some

Byron Slocum who was graduated 
from Colby College, and Newton 
Theological Institution in 1S97. Dr. 
Slocum was ordained by Dr. Lorimer, 
and was pastor of the Central Bap- 

i fist Church of Norwich. Conn., Green- 
i wood Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y..

• his connection with the Up-
dtiring :.ls Bridga-Ltkre9 >-£*ar3 «8°-S<| v.a r

Mr, Warey left yesterday The late Mr. Bath was, at the time 
of his decease, about fifty-seven years 
of age. He left here about twenty- 
four years ago, working first at his i 
business as a printer in Boston, after 
spending some ten years there he 
went to Portland where he held a 
good position. His first experiences

Nov I on. Mass., where Dr. Warey 
practice her profession in the

are Warburton Avenue Baptist Clnm-n of
1 Yonkers, X.Y., First lÿiptist Church ; home from Wolfville 

; of Dayton. Ohio, and also had charges Aliss Lewis, Miss Denton and Mrs.
On Wednesday evening the Bible 

■ held the first of the series of 
al gatherings usual to the Winter 
:on under their auspices. Thanks 
riends, old and new, the committee j in the printing line were in The 

pot together an Unusually good I Monitor office and here he worked : 
programme (of which we give the i till leaving for the V. S. He was 

as below) and a very delightful! good workman and generally esteem- 
veuirig was spent, the serving of re-} Pd by all who had the pleasure of his 

ir.-shments and singing the National acquaintance.

Corkum spent Thanksgiving day out 
All are now at‘their posts

! in Laconia and Concord. X. H.
Mrs. Slocum is survived by two of town.

. Lorimer B. Slocum, of Win-1 doing splendid work in their various 

| Chester, and Jameson S. Slocum, of departments.
sens

4 Left to Right:—Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Hon. D. A. Cameron. Hon. J. A. MacDonald. Mr. Winslow, an enterprising votingPhiladelphia.—Boston Transcript.
The deceased is a sister-in-law o? American, has purchased a new motor

We wish him success in hisMajor Slocum, and aunt of Mrs. Her- truck, 
bert Hicks, of this town. business.

Mrs. Horace Reid was in town on 
Sunday. Mrs. Reid is in Middleton 
for the Winter.

Mrs. J. Primrose has been a visitor 
at the home of Mrs. (Dr.i Primrose.

OAnthem bringing the proceedings to 
close at 10 o'clock.

PROGRAMME:
Piano Duett—Misses Ina and Mary 

Orlando.
Song—“The Old Fashioned House in 

an Old Fashioned Town 
Miss Price,

Violin Solo—Mr. J. Donat.
Song -"Sweetheart”, Mrs. Ruggles. 
Pianoforte Solo—Miss E. Daniels. 
Song—“In Flanders Fields"

Rev. E. Underwood. 
Recitation—“A Girl's Diary”,
Misses Ina and Mary Orlando, Mes- 

singer, Brooks, Dodge, Walker. 
Song—‘‘Little Child a Cryin' ”,

Miss Price.
Violin Solo— Mr. J. Donat.
Song—“The Spinning Wheel",

Mrs. Ruggles.
Song—"The Road That Leads to You" 

Rev. E. Underwood. 
Accompanists, Mrs. J. H. Chadwick, 

Miss E. Daniels and Mr. G. H. Warey.
On Thursday there was the enter

tainment at the Recreation Hall of 
which» we give a report in another 
column.

-O

SOCIETIES ACTIVE 
AT PARADISE

»:?CONCERT AT THE 
RECREATION HALL

mST
HHh * * ,f.j

Mrs. J. B. Hall has recovered from 
severe cold and is now as usual help
ing in all good work for church and
town.

Sunday, the 11th, a fine service was 
held in the Methodist Church. Flags 
were used as decorations, beautiful 
flowers gave an added touch to the 
pretty pulpit and platform. Miss 
Pal fry, Miss Porter and Miss Neal 
worked at the decoration with praise
worthy industry. Mrs. Aubrey Whit
man, a lovely bride, sang very sweet
ly. This lady will be a great help in 
musical circles.

Wednesday evening the Methodist 
Women's F. M. S. met at the mission 
house. A good number attended. 
Plans were made for advance in Mis
sion work, Home and Foreign.

After the M. S. had been dismissed 
the worthy ladies went right on with 
the Sewing Circle.

“The Live Wires” arc at business, 
sewing for a grand sale at the Christ
mas time.

The Methodist Mission Band is do
ing well. A good number of the of
ficers of this Band are alive and full 
of zeal. John Shaffner, Jr., Miss J. 
Shaffner, Miss Jennie Whitman and 
Miss Graham are the leaders.

Friends will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. Toole, who was badly hurt in 
an auto accident on her return home, 
is now quite well, and is busy n home 
and church work. This lady is a 
sister of Mrs. E. Shaffner.

IBB
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Literary Society Plan Work for Win
ter—Ladies Aid Meet—L. t). L. 

Public Meeting.

St James’ Church Puts on a Splendid 
Entertainment—First in Winter 

Series in County Institu
tions.

Amj
We have good news at last,

Better late than never;
Electric lights are coming fast,

Regardless of the weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymore Ritcey and 

family have lately moved into their 
fine new home. Mr. Ritcey is among 
our most successful farmers. Besides 
apples and general crop he harvested 
two thousand bushels of roots this 
Fall.

The Paradise Literary Society or
ganized in 1896 met Monday evening 
Nov. 12th for its annual business 
meeting. Officers were elected and 
committees appointed to arrange for 
the coming Winter’s program. This 
will make the 31st consecutive year 
that this society has enjoyed of lit
erary and social activity.

A number of the ladies of the Church 
Aid Society met at the parsonage 
Thursday afternoon and Friday eve
ning to sew for the Christmas sale.

The Christmas Church Aid Sale will 
be held on the afternoon and even
ing of Dec. 10th.

Capt. and Mrs. Conrad and son have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Williams. They will soon

n //////,The first of the season’s series of 
concerts put on for the patients and 
inmates of the County Institutions 
took place on Thursday evening last 
with a capacity house in the Recrea
tion Hall. The programme, a very- 
nice and varied one, was arranged by 
Miss Ethel Daniels and gave a high 
degree of pleasure to all present and 
was the special contribution of St, 
James' Anglican Church, the provid
ers first of what promises to be a 
most entertaining series.

The Bridgetown Orchestra was 
present and enhanced the pleasure 
of the occasion.

The Bridgetown Quartette, Messrs. 
C. E. and George Wheeler, A. C. 
Charlton and Rev. J. H. Freestone, 
appeared in four selections:
Cobbler and the Crow", “The Old
Place”. “The Blue Man’s Song,....... Tis
Growing Late." These made a big hit. 
Mr. P. E. Donat gave a num
ber of appreciated solos, including1 
Kipling’s famous song "On the Road 
to Mandalay”, “Bon Jour Ma Belle", j 
and “Marie ?('ly Girl.”

Mr. Kenneth Leslie, always a great 
favorite with local audiences, gave ^ 
as a solo, “A Brown Bird Singing," j 
and also two violin solos.

Rev. E. Underwood rendered very 
nicely two songs “The Quaker” and 
“The Ocean’s Pride". A very pretty 
feature splendidly rendered was a ; 
pianoforte solo by Miss Ethel Daniels. 1

s.
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The World’s Lowest Priced 
Quality Car

'"PHE selling price of any automobile is 
A based on the cost of material, produc-

o

CHILDREN’S AID 
WORK ADDRESS

“The

tion, distribution and overhead. Large 
volume of sales greatly reduces all these costs.

Chevrolet has so correctly gauged the present demand 
for a quality automobile providing transportation at the 
most economical cost, that its volume of sales has in
creased tremendously. It now occupies first place in the 
sale of fully-equipped quality automobiles.
Therefore, it is possible for Chevrolet to establish the 
lowest price in the world for a quality automobile. Chev
rolet is not merely the lowest-priced quality car, but it is 
lowest of any car in cost of operation.
See the new SUPERIOR models in our showrooms and 
compare them with any other car. Comparisons sell 
Chevrolet.
Ask About the G.M.A.C. Plan oi Deferred Payments

Rev. A. J. l’rosser speaks Effectively 
On The Subject at Lawrence- 

town.

A very interesting and profitable 
meeting was held in 

lurch, Lawrencetown, on Friday 
vming, Nov. 16th, in the interest 

the Annapolis County Children’s 
Aid Society. Rev. A. J. Prosser, of 

•idgetown, agent for the Society in 
County, delivered a stirring ad- 

on the nature, needs and re
nds of the work of caring for and

be leaving Nova Scotia for Boston 
and Florida where they will spend 
the Winter.

Mrs. Fay Hill, on her way to Bos- I sold at the “Swiss Musical Concert, 
ton, is visiting at the home of her The hall was more than filled.

We hear that the popular “Eim

the Baptist
It is reported that 350 tickets were

ibrother, Mr. Reginald Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Banks motored i House” will be enlarged in order to 

to Paradise Nov. ISth spending the meet the increasing number of guests 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Banks, who wish to enjoy the comfort and 

Mrs. Kenneth Brooks left for Bos- care that guests obtain at this favor- 
ton Nov 13th to visit relatives for a ! itc hotel.

Mrs. Harry Ruggles delighted the j 

audience by her rendition of the beau- 
11 in g the needy and unprotected^.^ songg "spring Fancy” and “June 

lildrcn of the county, and cited sev
ra! rases where children of this class 

: been taken under the wing of

■ A number of our citizens are goingfew weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom and to the South for the Winter.

Carpenters and masons are busy

is in My Heart".
Miss Dearness sang sweetly, “Phil-

familv, also Mr. Fred Balcom, motor
ed to Truro for the Thanksgiving at this time.

osophy” and "The Lilac Tree", ac
companists for the evening were Mrs. 
J. H. Chadwick. Mrs. Kenneth Leslie 
and Miss Ethel Daniels. The pro

well carried through

Society, had been placed in com- 
rtable homes and helpful surround- 

whore they had an opportunity 
r all round, proper development 

That the work was paying, if not in 
; liars and cents, at least in the mur

al and educational betterment of the 
lildren concerned was beyond ques-

Mrs. X. Freeman had a happy homeholiday.
There will be a public meeting of gathering on Thanksgiving day. Mrs. 

the L.O.L. in Longley’s Hall Monday Freeman is now visiting her son In 
evening, Nov. 26th. Special address-! Windsor.

B130

gramme was 
nicely balanced and varied to suit Co.Colonial Motor

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The “At Home” of Mrs. A. Whitmanes will be given by Rev. D. W. Dixon 
of Port Lome and Rev. A. J. Prosser has been the centre of interest this 

Music will be fur- week, especially to the ladies, though

anall tastes.
Rev. El Underwood presided and 

made suitable remarks briefly at the 
close, as did also Mr. A. F. Hiltz, 
Supt. of the County Hospital. The 
latter made a great hit with a per
sonal reminiscence joke in which the 
tender passion figured, 
perpetrated 
added to its effectiveness. We won’t 
tell any more this time, but it was all 
right. The Monitor received some 
bouquets for the consistent press 
support and interest its various man
agements had always manifested in 
the institutions which are a decided 
credit to the Municipality of Anna
polis.

li of Bridgetown.
nished by local talent. Everybody wel- some of the gentlemen just longed to

i be there.come.
A quilting party will be held Thurs- ; Mrs. A. Whi tman, a charming young 

day afternoon in Longley’s Hall Nov. lady, was assisted at the reception 
22nd. A large gathering is desired, i by Mrs. H. H. Whitman. Both ladies 
If stormy the ladies will meet the | were attired in exquisite costumes.

1 Beautiful gifts, sparkling glass, glit-

» NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSUE

This was 
which

DR. HAZEL THOMPSON TAKES UP 
PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY 

HERE

subconsciously
following day.

Rev. W. Steadman Smith preached tering silver, rare china, and linen, 
at Centrelea Sunday afternoon, ex- j all attested the great popularity of 
changing pulpits with Rev. A. J. j the happy couple.
Prosser. Do not forget about “The Esther

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mason Cantata.” 
motored to Springfield Nov. 18th to 
spend the day with friends.

The young people egjoved a party 
in Longley’s Hall on the evening of 
Nov. 16th.

STaimt (Usxtpxcjg
Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

Modem Business College
%

Fred Gesner Dr. Hazel Thompson, of Halifax, 
who has been practicing her profess
ion at New Germany for several 
months back has taken over the ex
tensive practice developed by Dr. N.

llinnrd’s Liniment.
FREEBRIDGETOWN, NOV. 21»t. 1923Town Topic* 

Colonial Motor Co.

Loekett & Company.

Vol. 1. No. 14 •O

d at the- 
two

CAR DESTROYED;OCCUPANT 
ESCAPED

A medal awarde 
World’s Fair in Dublin, 
years before Confederation, is 
one of the interesting tropnles 
treasured by Moir’s.

R. Warey during the past two and a 
Dr. Thompson, in addi-190 Varieties half years, 

tion to her degree of D.D.S., holds 
also thé D.D.C., Which entitles her 
to practice anywhere in the Dominion 
of Canada, barring the Province of 

She enjoyed an excellent

>.L ' Chesley’s

J. E. Longmlre.

Buckler & Daniels
Georgia H. Cunningham. 

McKenzie’s Creamery 

Shaffner, Ltd.

Halifax Herald.
Yarmouth Creamery, Ltd.

-o- Sheet Harlxir.—Louis Jackson, of 
D. A. R. TRAINS NOS. 96 AND 97. Spry Harbor, lost his automobile at

----------  Little River bridge, -on the Musquo
Announcement is made that trains j road last week. While driving along 

96 and 97 running between Kentville alone in his car, the wheel struck a
rock, which threw the car off the 
road and over the bank, flames im- 

Reduc- mediately shot into the air and de
stroyed the car, which is a total 

inevitable following the continued wreck. Mr. Jackson escaped with a. 
loss in the operation of these trains, few scratches on his face.

tion.
Pastors A. H. Whitman and W. H. 

Rackham being present, spoke ap- 
precatively of the address of Mr. 
Prosser and of the work of the society 

several others present expressed

You can commence to-day and 
eat a new kind daily for six 
months without exhausting the 
list of centres in Moir’s Chocol- 

And by that time there

Now as then—only more so!
The man who comes late can 

always square himself by say
ing he wras looking around for 
a drug store in order to bring 
home a package of Moir’s,

Quebec.
practice at New Germany and comes 
well equipped to the work here. She 
is giving special attention to chil
dren’s work and pyorrhea cases.

and Annapolis, commonly known as 
the “Owl” train, will be discontinued 
after November 30th, 1923. 
tion of train service is said to oe

and
their sympathy and subscriptions.

Mr. Prosser will address the Wo
men’s Institute of Lawrencetown in 
the Interests of the Society in the

ates.
will be loto of new friends to 
meet, as well as old favorites 
to recall! _ 4>

MJnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
near future."
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CH SERVICES'
cordially |nvtte(,

!s of the
■ OWN BAPtist 
Sunday Services; lR,U 
Worship ii 
School 12M,
‘^NigUrSenices

10 attend

a.in.

rail Rangers, Sr. aiti jr.

! CENTRELEA
Sunday Services.
School 2 p.m p..wi* ■
” Ist 8nd 3rd Su-:<HnWor’
• Tuesday 7.30 P.m,

lEAUOXSFlELD
is per announcement
INGLEWOOD

;ht SerVice a* Per aa,

K>ond Sunday, ;î.;îq
P.m.

iL'IOVSIE WEST
►urth Sunday. 3 p.m
” J* Brosser, l>:i.t„r.

<H OF ENGLAND

11 OF BRIDGETOWN 
. Rev. E. Underwood.
Ices next Sun 
jr) will he; 
ru. $ a.to:, 
a.m. and 7 v.;n 

I, Belleisle, 3 
Chool at usual

' -5th S.

h°i>- Com-

nr.
t!

Days—Bridgetown
y. 7.30 to 10-r i 
athertng under 
Bible Class.

10 p.m., Bible (Mass

;i . month-
the aus-

$.30,
ce.
dl Ranger, and C.G.I.T. 

arranged.

IRCTIT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

nltod Church

. Nov. 14th—7.30 p.m., 
8.30 p.m.. Choirice;

v. 16th—7.30, Young Peo- 
; S.15. Teacher's Train-

pv. ISth—10 a.m., Sun- 
11 a. m., Public Worship 
the Pastor; 7.00 p.m., 

lip—preacher, the Pastor.

Bentvllle:
iv. ISth—Vacant Sunday. J

Granville;
iv. ISth—Public Worsh:#
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DUMPING GERMAN GOODS FISHER.tiE.VS RACE
ENDED UNFORTUNATELYiiPOSSiOLc IB

BET EIEF
ei ♦ft The serious problem of competition 

| of goods dumped by countries with 
I depreciated currencies, which is 
! worrying Canadian manufacturers, 
l was given point by the shipments ot 
German goods recently reported at 
Montreal. American manufacturers 
have been studying the same question. 
At the convention of the National 
Hardware Association in Atlantic 
City recently further tariff protection 
was urged against imports of cheap 
foreign hardware.

Figures submitted at the Atlantic 
City convention showed a big in
crease in the volume of these Ger
man imports, and it was stated that 
toreign goods were being laid down 
in American today cheaper than a 
year ago. One manufacturer showed 
samples of a first quality foreign 
screw driver which could be procured 
in 4, 5 and 6 inch sizes and laid down, 
duty paid, in America for $4.75 per 
gross. Other prices quoted were 
$1.25 per gross for aluminum cutlery, 
24c. for coffee grinders, etc. 

i The reason for the low prices, in 
the face of a 20 per cent, export duty 
in country of export, and heavy im
port duties, was said to be the fact 
that the workmen in certain Euro
pean countries were producing for 
the equivalent of 23 cents a day as 
much as the average American work
man. A significant point about this

1

Professional? ilil The comments below from Saturday 6 *2t V
Night are interesting on the Intel 
national S, hoonct^Races 

follows

rA!

a':-ESTABLISHED ISIS. in 'f.e wake, -A ,‘00(100 
the annual International contests for

Until She Started To Take 
“Fruit-a-tiyss”

The Medicine Mads from Fruit

the Fishermen's Trophy. Every sea
son since the inauguration of these 
races unpleasant incidents have crop
ped up which, while they did not en
tirely spoil the sport, have done little 
to encourage the idea of perpetuat
ing these annual contests between 
Canadian and United States fisher
men. Whether off Gloucester or Hali
fax the story has been the same. This 
year Bluenose, the Canadian fisher
man, in two driving races over the 
forty mile course, won nicely, though 
in both contests Columbia of Glou
cester was beaten by less than three 
minutes. Then, when everything was 
over apparently and the Halifax 
"Herald” trophy safely in the hands 
of Angus Walters, skipper of the 
Bluenose. a technical error is dis
covered. Walters passed a buoy on 
the land rather than the sea side, a 
protest was lodged by the chairman 
of the tfnited States race committee.

In these days of coal reservation. The International committee allowed 
and the quest for coal substitutes, it the protest (there was nothing else
might be well to think about the days for them to do under the circuni-
that are gone. stances, though Skipper Walters' er- QUEEN ST

What about ourselves? We have ror made not one particle of differ- 17-tf.
coddled our bodies that the w.-eien ence in the general result) and the 

trade was that buyers were offered j folk can wear a light blouse in the Columbia given the race.

Then it was that Walters declared 
that lie had won the scries, and would

Pu ilishcd every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER \m- unle:L KSLI E it. E \ I It yF. S. ANDERSONDr.

Arc hit e c tSub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Cniuniunlcatlons regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well vs correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland I 

Office: Queen St..

.

It.It. No. 1, Everett, Ont 
“I had been troubled for years with 

Dyspepsia, Liverand Kidney Trouble, 
and could not get relief until I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Thanks to 
their beneficial action, I am in normal 
health again”.

__________ AYLESFORD. x S.

ORGANS CLEANED AND X
«EPAUitH I

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.

Competent workm... :hin
teed.WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21st, 1923 SUarac.

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
“ Fruit-a-tives’’alone can give such 

happy and successful results because 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the famous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as direeted.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

5Y. C. PARKER.
Lawrencetcwn, x s

HAIR WORE DONE

26-tf.Da WM. C. ARCHIBALD
B.A., M.D., C.M.

(McGill)

NEW ENGLAND’S GRAVE PROBLEM MARITIMES MUST WORK OUT
THEIR OWN SALVATION

There is naturally a good deal ofImproved arm lands in New Eng
land have decreased from 1SS0 to 1920 discussion in the press of the country 
from over thirteen million acres to and a good deal ot criticism over the

fact that the Maritime Provinces l.ave

Combings or cu: hair made 
Puffs, Transformation 
Terms moderate.
anteed. Mail orders
ed to.

lateLAWREXCETOWN, N. S.
and Switch 

Isfactiou 
promptly

30-tf.
Rear- I

attend-
jv. over six millions,—a drop of 
sum 5;: per cent.

Accept
Aspirin,1

physiciai

Due to the fact Sa*neil so slowly in population dur
ing the past few decades.

1R. A. BISHOP
that tho number of its tood con sum -1 
ers i avo nearly doubled while 
hollo
tailing off, the food of New England works. and the criticism by the outs

of those who are in power is hailed

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. Xo \

j(K j The cause has been pretty goner- 
uiod resources were so largely ally assigned to politicians and their

BE YOUR OWN FURNACE Jeweller:
ClWatches, Clocks, Jewelry anti 

Diamonds.
Special attention given (o repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

W. A. LIVING s r 0 X E 
Barrister A >d ici tor.

T
wag turners costs them 25 to 40 per

more than that of the wage ' with more °r ibss approval by their
followings, no matter which party

E;cent.
earners ot the south and west. The 
skyrocketing of foo l prices within 1 ma-v happen to 'hold 
the last few years has resulted in a ' P°"vr

Handy “BlCROWE BUILDING,
ROYAL

t he reins of 
Fiscal policies, freight rates A N X APOLIS Aspirin is ti

acetlcacidea 
manufacturi 
will be 6taiami many other factors are blamed G. E. BANKSfood cost difference between New

England and the sections covered by !tor llle Present situation. The freight | twelve month terms
i,o ' ate argument is, to our mind, among | without interest, 

the weak men

Mr. Livings: :.., 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

on settlement i middle of the Winter,, and the 
provided at least j folk want to be comfortable in their

°i straw which are j half the amount involved was invest- j shirt sleeves. Now what is the effect not race again, and he kept his word;
ex- i ed in American securities in the j upon that body of yours? and on the day before the third race

Why, your skin is in a warm re- : was to have been sailed Walters paek-

ippointmect,men
the at vs named that amounts
$i! a week for each employee, 
s.l i;as to be added to the Massachu
setts employer's payroll. A New j Penaes an>l it freight is carried below name of the foreign concern.
England manufacturer with 1,UT0 em-j c0st certain parts of the country j 
ployvvs must therefore pay $156,000 a l*le rest 01 Canada must reach into ■ American
year more in wages than his west- jeans and make up the deficit..The competition of foreign goods is a perspiration, taking place all the time, ' As before stated the passing of the
ern and southern competitors pay if rea* question is, are the people of serious matter and urge that effective1 releasing heat from your body because buoy on one side or the other (the
equal standards of living are main- Canada as a whole paying too high steps be taken to prevent dumping | the pores of your skin are wide open, rule was a new one and no donut en-

"Under these conditions,” fro’Kht rates. The only way to se- j which results in cut-throat competi- j You can step out the front or back tirvly slipped Walters' mind during
says a New York exchange, “how !cure an>" relief in this direction is a , tion because ot the depreciated values door for a moment, or walk a half the race) made no difference in the
does New England hold her industrial ! reduction of tlle exI>enses °f railroad j of certain European currencies.—Fin- block down the street and you under- general result. Such being the. case
preeminence? The answer is that j °Peratlon, which would mean a lower- uncial Post. 1 go a “chill". the Columbia people proved them-
she is not holding it, In cotton ; inS °f wages. , --------------—O----------------- Xovv^ what really
manufacturing she has been steadily bat. changes in our fiscal policy < rt ti iif i sensible thing in this matter?

The cotton !as a countr>' would induce greater I That the houses be not
prosperity in the Maritime provnees ?
According to some the panacea lies
in the lowering of duties or in a Senator Magnus Johnson uttered time.

Plumbing
This

Furnace and Stove Repairs.put up. Railroads must earn I.0. S. M 1 LI. E 1Î 

Barrister and .Solicitor.
1 *

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3--2.

Canadian manufacturers agree with Maxed condition all the time, and ; ed his crew on board Bluenose and 
manufacturers that this ! there is what is known as insensible set sail for Lunenburg, his home port

r
4

:

OUSimilar Building.Dr. L. L. CROWE

BRIDGETOWN, x g. 
Telephone 15.M. I». (Toronto) M. G„ .1 . C.talned.

Office: Buggies’ BlocI, Men'sMoney to loan on Real Estate Secnrltlti
Men’sN. S.BRIDGETOWN,the’selves poor sports by taking advant- 

i age of the technicality. However, as 
heated, they did seek this advantage there 

above 67 or 68 degrees Fahrenheit. : was nothing left for the committee 
That is the ideal temperature at any to do but disqualify Bluenose. Then

would be
HERMANN C, MOUSE 

B.A„ I..L.B.
Men’s

Men’s
10—12 a m.

p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
2—losing ground for years, 

factories have gone to the cotten 
fields.

' 7—
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.

Men’s22-tf.And the big danger from this it was that Walters proved himself 
one of those intriguing hali-truths I love of heat is the desire to keep a poor sport. He should have stuck 
when he said, “You don't need to have | every bit of fresh air from coming to it like the doughty skipper he is. 
any culture; all you've got to get is Ï into the house, 
common horse sense.”

But that is not the only industry, 
in which New England has been fall- : ,arSe measure of free trade with the

' United States. Just here if this is 
the real solution why cannot Maine. 
New Hampshire, and Vermont in-

D A NIELS Si ( R U W E L Ling back. While Now England gain
ed 154 per cent, in the production 
of automobile tires between 1910 and
1920 the west gained 1.990 per cent, jcrease *n population, and agriculture But the senator did not say what the “stuffiness" is the first thing that as to the superior sailing qualities 
While Massachusetts gained 4 per eni°>' greater prosperity, with so large was the oojectlve for the attainment assails you. Everything in the wav of Bluenose as compared with Col-
cent. in furniture manufacture Re- a Population of non-producers to sell | of which culture was suporflous. We j of patented devices are being use 1 umbia, and there is also no doubt
tween 1890 and 1914, Michigan gain- t0' If they canDot overcome their might guess it, however, from his to prevent the cold air, the fresh ail, as to the superiority of the Bluenose

ed Ids per cent. Even in shoe manu
facture, in which Massachusetts so 
long was first, Lynn, Brockton, and 
Haverhill are being rapidly overhaul
ed by St. Louis, Chicago and Mil wan- | 
kee. While high cost of food result
ing from diminishing agricultural re- j
sources; growing population and ris- ; must devise I*16 remedy from within j tion to the United States senate, then days because we use motor cars, elc- of international yacht races,
ing transportation rates is not the ! themselves for it is not likely to come ( poss'blv Senator Johnson may be i valors, street cars and so forth. numerous contests for the possession
sole factor in this New England re-1 to t*lcm tr0m outside. Support of right So when Winter comes, instead ’of of the America's Cup are case, in
cession, it is among the most im- :their own institutions' more general
portant contributing causes. It is a1 buyln* a home coupled with every mistaken idea of what is meant by-
handicap New England cannot carrv ! possible effort on thé part of their!t,ic term culture. It by no means

manufacturers would at least keep , involves a knowledge of the artificial 
money at home, which now disap- rules of grammar or the ability to

Neither does

in place of putting about and steer- 
You enter an over-heated home and ing for home. There is no question INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, X. s. 
Office in Royal Bank Building.

Barristers & Solicitors, i tf. am mi

all sizlion. <). T. Daniels, K. L\ 
K. L. Crowell. LL.B.. BALL.

OWEN & OWEN"handicaps Now is it to be expected further remarks that though he did : from coming in. 
that the Maritime Provinces can do not speak good English he had socur- 
so to any very great and general de- ed several thousand more votes in ’ ing his own
gree if Free Trade with the U. S. the senatorial election than had the j food and burns it up by exercising
came into being? j scholarly Senator Lodge. If. there- ; his body, and thus producing the tests. have promoted little else than

I These Provinces while not forg8tt-1 fore, as he suggests, the summum j heat to keep himself warm. We are international ill will, and this has
ing their grievances and disabilities | honum of existence is to secure elec- ; needing more artificial heat thebe proven particularly true in the case

The

skipper and crew when it comes to
Royal Bank Building.I like to think of everybody as lie- handling a fisherman's schooner. This 

He takes in was proven in both races sailed.
Taken as a whole international con-

Barristers and SolicitorsNOVA 3UOTIABRIDGETOWN,furnace.

V w32-t.f. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

ANNIE CHUTE Branch office at Middleton—open 
every Wednesday, from 2.45 p.m, 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.MILLINERY .

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishing! Money to Loan on Real Esfste,
Bi;' the senator seems to have a burning more coal in your furnace point. Those whose recollections go

burn up more food in your body, by back to the days when Lord Dunraven 
taking more food in your body, by endeavored to.lift the America's Cup 
your skin by getting more of the out- will remember also the had feeling 
doors.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
W. E. REED

and keep up with the procession. The 
fact is fully recognized in the New
England States, and organized efforts j pears forever from local circulations, j turn a neat epigram.

it involve of necessity much reading

■'WALTER TOSH Funeral Director and Emhaliart 

Latest styles in Gassets, etc. A'l
which was engendered and the dis
putes which took place. 'Each side

orders will receive prompt utter.- , 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts el I 
the county. 76—4. |

Cabinet Maker hnd Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs

O — was suspicious of the other and there 
E .Tv /-> g e were charges and counter charges of

n fill | J t cheating until real sportsmen began
# vw'£& 1 • V) reaiize that such contests were a 

mistake, and the sooner they were 
called off the better.

in the vase under discussion it may j 
be pointed out that the United States 
challenger might on numerous counts 

: have been disqualified. For instance.

to encourage agricultural rehabilita
tion are being pushed with character
istic New England energy and intelli
gence. Hard headed Yankees uuuor- !

ST. CROIX COVE of hooks. Perhaps, as Anatole France 
maintains, we are apt to live too 

j nv: h in books and not -enough 
i nature.
is apt to become like that simpleton.

... , PUny the Younger,
Miss Nora Thurber enjoyed a pleas- , .. .... , s.tidying a Greek author while lietore

ant trip to St. John during the., . #
....................................... his very eyes \esuvms’v.as over-

Thanksgiving holidays.
'Mr. prartley W. Brinton Bast Clar- ! " ?' ini,‘b

as nés
j ence, spent the week-end at the home

in
Mr. ZachcuK Hall is spending a 

stand that for New England it is back week at the home of his son, Inspector 
to the farm or to the rear rank in B r. Hall. Parrsboro. 
the nation's industries.”

Work shop, Granville FerryThe close reader of books Dr. C. B. SIMS

We have tt good supply 
of Soft aiid Hmd 
Coal on Hand.

who went oil. J, II . HICKS & SONS» Veterinary. Mf-.ik'ine hnd Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specially. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary O U -e. , >
University cf Toronto.
Member of Nova S tia Veterinary ^

Medical Association.

-O-
I

Undertaking.DEER KILLED BY five cities beneath the f
STONE AND KNIFE New Fall Suitings & Over- Gidumlda did not live up to the rules 

coatings Just In. j r0;:ar,Hn;: measurements, nor was she
manned solely by fishermen, as the 

i rules prescribe. But in the interests 
of sport these regulations were over
looked by the committee with the 
hope that the events could he pulled 
off without serious friction, 
ever, as the results indicate they had 
their trouble for their pains.—Tor
onto Saturday Night.

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sen. to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.

Sir John Vanbrugh wrot" in 1697 
that “To mind the inside of a book 

| is to entertain one's self with the 
forced products of another man's 

: brain. Now, I think a man to quality

! of his parents.
Mrs. Julia Anthony and Mrs. Steph

en Neaves, Port Lome, called on rel-1 
atives and friends here one day re- ;
centlv. Although Mrs. Anthony has, , ,

„ , . , ! and breeding may be much amused
passed her ninetieth birthday, she re-1 . , . „I with the natural sprouts of his own.

But, on the other hand, we need not 
emulate the young man who was so 
much struck with this bright sailv 
of Sir John’s that he left off reading 
altogether. Reading is a part of the 
process towards acquiring culture by 
no means the most important part.

Culture may or may not assist one 
in securing election to the United 
States senate, or to any other repre
sentative gathering for that matter, 
but it must surely make life very 
much pleasanter not only to the per
son that possesses it but also to all 
those with whom that person is as
sociated. But, of course, culture does 
not mean what classical snobs of 
earlier times would like Vo have us 
believe it means. It implies rather 
sufficient knowledge of things past 
and present to give one mental poise 
and a generous catholicity of spirit 
towards all things. This idça can 
perhaps be best expressed in the 
words of Mark Anthony uttered at 
the death of Brutus:
"This was the noblest Roman of them 

all:
His life was gentle; and the elements | 
So mix’d in him, that Nature might i 

stand up
And say to all the world, ’This was a 

mSn!' ”

Brockville, Ont.—Dazzled by the 
headlights of a motor car, a buck, 
weighing 185 pounds dressed, was 
stunned by a stone hurled at its head 
by Simon Richards, Carleton Place, 
on the road between Fergus Falls and 
Lanark and finally despatched by him 
and his companion. Vincent Stafford, 
with a jackknife. Ridiards intended 
starting upon a hunting trip the fol
lowing day but abandoned it.

H. B. HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.E.L.FI8HER Auti

PARADISE. X. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

How-tains her faculties and is remarkably 
active.

Little Minnie Poole spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday at the home of' 
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Phinney, Up
per Granville.

a:CASH MARKET“DON’TS” FOR HOUSEWIVES

WILLIAM FITZKANDOLPH
—o—

Funeral Director and Embalnien
—O—

Special attention .given day or night. 
—O—

LAWREXCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3-

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,- 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine» 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork. Sali 
Mack re I. Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Don’t put hot water into a cold 
caserole, or put the dish over a burn
er unless quite, dry outside, and con
taining food or liquid inside.

Don’t allow cheese- to get mouldy, 
but wrap it in cheese-cloth wrung out 
of vinegar. Keep the cloth moist.

Don’t forget to soak new lamp 
wicks in hot vinegar, and to dip into 
parafln when dry, before passing 
them through the burner.

Don't use a knife to scale fish, but 
a currycomb, kept for tho purpose 
only.

Don't cover fish when cooking it 
in fat, as the steam that gathers on 
the cover causes the fat to cool, and 
the fish will not be crisp.

Don't throw away old gas mantles, 
but use them for polishing silver. Ap
ply with a damp cloth as you use 
powder.

O-
TllIBUTE TO CANADA

i By Col Iyer's News Bureau)
The following tribute to the Do

minion of Canada and her people is 
paid by Mr. Harold E. Foreman, Pres
ident of The Foreuan National Bank. 
Chicago, in a letter to Bert E. Collyer. 
Editor of The Referee: —

We
Honor Roll of 

Tea Gardens
Lea50-tf./

Bl Thomas Mock D. A. K. TIMETABLE

The Foreman National Bank. 
Chicago, ill.

effects Bridge*Train service as it
town: —

No. 95—From Halifax arrives 13-1 

Yarmouth, jrrive!

NOT ANXIOUS NOWMy dear Mr. Collyer:
At a time of great stress, the Do

minion of Canada continued to steer 
her course along lines encouraging 
the confidence of conservative men 
the world over. She has handled her 
war problems with honor and with 
wisdom. She has bent to the work 
of reconstruction with a determina
tion to build solidly from the founda
tions rather than lighten the burden 
of the present at the peril of perman-

The most famous tea gar
dens in Ceylon are the follow
ing, all of which contribute 

teas to make the Rakwana,

. y
FOR IMMIGRANTS p.m.

WeNo. 98—From
Ottawa. Manitoba is not anxious ^^g^-From Halifax Tuesday.** 

tor a great influx of immigrants at da"y and SuEday, arrives 2.35 a.m. 
this time, R. A. Hoey, M.P., for xo. 100—From Yarmouth, Monlah 
Springfield, told delegates attending Wednesday, Saturday, arrives i 
the immigration conference here.

He explained that Winnipeg feared 
it would be called upon to help 
employed men without financial 
sistance from federal sources. “There 
has been a feeling in Winnipeg for 
some years,” said Mr. Hoey, "that the 
city has been called upon to absorb 
more of the foreign help reaching the 

! three Western Provinces than was its 
] just, share.”

their finest 
blends : H

Diyagama
Mendecombra

Highfield
Henfold

a. m.
No. 96—From Annapolis, 6-.2S. 
No. 97—From Halifax, S.43Bogahawatte un-

as-

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT KAIn addition teas of Assam, Dooars 

Sylphets and Cachar of India are used to 
give a balanced goodness to Rakwana Teas. 
A tea for every taste, a price for every 
purse. i

enoy.
In view of this, it is unnecessary 

to say that her credit with >V2er- 
ican fin irefers and hankers is 
viably high.

Inflamation
en-

Bohind her rich re- 
El sources is the character of an upright 
B people, who discharge their obliga-1 
' 1 tions with a faithful fidelity.

The United S-at. s is fortunate in

Of muscles, ligaments or joints 
disappears quickly after a few 
applications of Minurd’s.a

eRakwana Golden
Orange Pekoe

T/i<? ûgsA of ///<? firs/ fi/ush

If you owe for The Monitor, send ............. ... ..........................,
in your subscription debt at once | ^ : Hr neighborly a;- iciation to the

Yoa yourself will feel better for pay-1 i$ 8É ^ i Nort!l'‘and !ook £orvVi’h“ Pkasure-

Î i ably, to the marvelous development I
ing your debts, and we will use it fêf fi&fêT 'Zl an<l Creased prosperity that, we

to pay ours, and so keep the money , believe, i= in store for Canada in the
! , , . , , 2 y rAt S3 t future. Very truly yours,

going. This is what makes good |g|| _£|||i} ,Sgd.) HAROLD E. FOREMAN,
busienss and good times. Ilmaa£----------------------------sSSsS'’ President.
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I ,LÜL°'....'™,ï Recommends Vid
For Baby’s Coid

KSlf
!

vl.'vw <ii t!i. Aimil’K.lls Royal His- 
lorivul Society Were Re-elected 

I —Hr. llattle’* Address.

!

ISPIRIN The season lor moose hunting 
opened in New Brunswick October 
1st, and the chief game warden ex- 
pects one of the best seasons in the ! 
history of the province. Game is 
reported plentiful in all sections.

Nova Scotia Mother Swears By 
Vaporizing Salve.

Annapolis Royal.—Over - sixty 
tended the anno: 1 business meeting 
of the Annapolis ,,oyai Historical As
sociation held at the Town Hall. Mrs. 
J. II. Owen, President, was in the 
chair, and the first part of the meet
ing was occupied with correspond
ence relating to the “Book of Re
membrance,” which has been widely 
quoted in connection with various 
celebrations of Armistice Day. 
was moved and seconded that the 
same officers be re-elected, and this 
motion being carried, Mrs. Owen, as 
President; Mr. F. W. Harris as Vice- 
President, and Mr. T. R. Harrington, 
as Secretary, will remain in office. In 
thanking the members, Mrs. Owen 
spoke very feelingly of the kind help 
of Mr. L. M. Fortier saying that if 
she had held the office without any 
serious blunders it was due largely 
to his influence. She was glad to 
take advantage of Mr. Fortier's ab
sence in Halifax to pay this tribute 
to one who was the backbone of the 
Society.

Dr. W. H. Hattie, of Dalhousie Uni
versity. Halifax, then gave a very in- 

! foresting and comprehensive address

at-
!Some children sec-rn to take one 

cold after another-—never have a 
chance to build up any strength. This 
is apt ot maka them puny and deli
cate—just sets them back for months.

Every day more and more mothers 
are finding that they can best break 
up a cold with Vicks VapoRub, the 
externally applied vaporizing salve. 
While it acts like a liniment or plas
ter, It is also inhaled as a vapor, and 
so gets into the throat and lungs im
mediately. The cold is often broken 
up over night.

Vicks is prompt, too, in croup, and 
equally good for skin hurts and itch- 
ings.

Mrs. Sherman Black of 3 Silver St„ 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, writes: 
tried Vicks VapoRub on my thirteen- 
months' old baby, who had bronchitis. 
It relieved his breathing when he was 
choked. Vicks was also good for my 
other little boy who had the croup. 
I advise anyone Who has a cold of 
any kind to use Vicks. I think it is 
the very best remedy I have ever 
tried, and I have tried many, for 
bronchitis. I even sent to England 
to get medicine, but none is as satis
factory as Vicks.”

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For 
a free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

The drydock at St. John, New 
Brunswick, is now an accomplished 
work. It was opened October 29th. 
The largest drydock in North Amer
ica, it is capable of accommodating 
the largest ships of the British Navy.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

m Speaking in London, England, on 
October 19th, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Canadian Minister of Justice, stated 
that Canada’s exports per capita 
were three times more than those 
of the United States and her importa 
per capita four times more. The 
British Empire was Canada's second 
best customer.

There are more telephones in Can
ada per 100 population than in any 
other country except the United 
States. This is shown in a report 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, in which the proportion 
of telephone users per 100 population 
is set at 10.53.

A dispatch from London states 
that a number of cattle from the 
Prince of Wales’ ranch was included 
in a large consignment of Canadian 
cattle which reached Cardiff recently. 
There appeared to be a keen yiemand 
lor the consignment and 150 head 

despatched to Neb-folk farmers 
by special train.

It

bam* A277
(SBSW

“I

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin I» the trade mark (regfaterefl In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 

•n-acldeater of Salicyllcoctd. While It Is well known that Aspirin means tiayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will Uo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croas."

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

! on the “Care of the Insane in Nova 
! Scotia, from, an historical standpoint. 
I He traced their care and housing from 
: 1S45. speaking of the misery result- 
; ing front these unfortunates living 
j in families, and the unhappy results 
I of marriage among the feeble-minded,

were

Members of the Bre-d and Cake 
Utkers’ Association of Canada, at 
the closing session of their Toronto 
ci nvention, pledged subscriptions 
t.-iali-na CK.-V’I) towards the launch- 

K-r:r.;nent institute of bak-—’ £$raaSEHBSHBHHHSBaE Though Vicks is netv in Canada it 
and explained how grt lially build-1 has a remarkable sale in the States, 
ings had been erected md provision

ir-g ot a
i: _r. in conner'.ioii villi the Ontario 

(V ege, G -elph. It is 
school will be

Over 17 million jars used yearly. A rru- literal 
«y.iccted i“-itmade for their hotter romtort and O-

earlv in i ivpei-care.
The next regular '.peering is plan

ned for February. when, no doubt, 
S the resident will continue her usual 
I interesting programme.

J. 51. Owen was host at a very en- 
I joyahle dinner party on Monday eve- 
■ ning. in honor of his seventy-seventh 
I birthday. The guests nresen' were 
I Rev. T. C. Mellor. Dr*. Robinson. 

| Rraine. Borden and Horsfall, and 
Messrs. E. W. Robinson, T. M. Buck
ler, W. Roy Smith and W. A. Liv
ingstone.
habit for many years to celebrate his 
birthday by a gathering of friends, 
and though the guests vary from year 
to year, there is one who has sat op
posite the host for over thirty years— 
the honored senior physician, Dr. 
Augusus Robinson.
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(From the London Advertiser)
Those who were certain Britain and 

United States were going to have 
trouble over rum shipments are 
probably mistaken, for these matters 
have been agreed upon to the mutual 
satisfaction of the countries concern
ed. Washington will now have a de- i: 
putation at Ottawa to discuss ways 
and means for dealing with smugglers 
along the boundary. It is not an 
easy matter, for there is a long boun
dary, and people have become ac
customed to crossing it with little 
cetemony. It is good business tor 
these two Governments to come to
gether to match wits with the rum 
runners, for they certainly work hand 
in glove on both sides of the line.
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Moti's sheep-lined. Corduroy, good stock 

di n’s l.ciithei lined Coul.s, reversible, good stock 

Men's Wool lined. Duck Coats, good stock 
Men’s Cotton or Fleered llnrli, Duck Coats, good stock $3.50 to 

$8.00.
Mon's and Boy’s Mackinaw Coats, good quality, all sizes, all 

prices.

$14.00 o ,'vd ier 
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9.00 rs
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i that by the end of 
the present month track laying in 
the branch of the Canadian Pacific 
running from Kipawa to the Gov
ernment dam on the De Quinze 
River, a distance of G9 miles, with 
a spur, from Gahoury to Ville Marie, 
a distance of 8 miles, will be com
pleted and that by the end of Novem
ber the whole line will be ready for 
Operation.

A system of education by mail 
for those who live in remote rural 
districts out of reach of rural schools 
is bein 
Baker,
berta, to go into effect this month. 
The working plan has already been 
drawn up to run through the winter 
to the end of the school year. It is 
exnected that from 20 to 40 "lessons 
will be given in the case of each 
applicant for the service.

Of 626 girls brought to Saskatch
ewan from the British Isles from 
1920 to June 15, 1923, only six have 
returned overseas, and of the sum 
of $45,411.55 advanced to the girls 
the sum of $42,980.98 had been re
paid up to June 15th, 400 having re
paid their loan in full and the bal
ance o? 126 paying all but the sum 
of $2,430.57. The girls came to 
Canada to positions as household 
workers.
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It has been Mr. Owen’s

!

I want to close out those lines, and In order to do so. I 

am marking them low to clear. Get yours now while there are 

all sizes In stock.
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FOVL PLAT IS FEARED AT 

YARMOUTH
MARK -NOW WORTHLESS g prepared by Hon. Perron 

Minister of Education for Al-

Wm. E. QESNER New York.—Between $500.000,000 
and $750,000.000 has been lost by Unit
ed States investors through the col
lapse of the German mark, The New 
York Tribune stated. British inves
tors lost about $500,000,000, and other 
countries a like amount, the news
paper continued, declaring that Ger
many not only had repudiated its na
tional debt, but had been the gainer 
to the extent of about $2.000,000.000. 
The loss includes the funds of thou
sands of small investors, it was said, 
many of them German-Amerieans, 
who bought marks at one and two 
cents each, in the belief that they 
would recover. It also includes money 
invested in German bonds, payable in 
paper money. New York financial 
houses discontinued quoting marks 
after the prize had dropped into the 
trillions for a dollar, the view being 
that the extinction point was reached.

John Slaven (Colored), Mysteriously 
Disappeared After Being In a 

FightDealer In Everything Men and Boys Wear.

Yarmouth.—The mysterious dis-
- appearance of John Slaven, colored,

who has not been seen since shortly 
When preparing bread crumbs for after eleven o’clock last Tuesday eve- 

escalloped dishes, croquettes, etc,, tie ning, has caused much comment. He 
a cloth or paper bag over the month left his boarding house about nine

o'clock and two hours later he wasof meat grinder and put bread in. 
Crumbs where grinder is turned will 

them be deposited in the bag Instead 
of being scattered over the floor.

in a mix-up in a barn on Hawthorne 
j Street owned by Joseph Cribbs. Sev
eral men were there and there was 
some drinking. It has also been learn
ed that Slaven got rather severely 
manhandled and was knocked down. 
Afterwards, however, he was known 
to get up and go over to a water tap 
and wash the blood- from his face 
which was bleeding. Following that 
nothing further is known of him. 

j His boarding house mistress, Mrs. 
! Asa Crawford also colored, was not 
concerned regarding his not return
ing as she thought possibly he was 
out with some of the boys, and sooner 
or later would come home. Her sus
picions, however, were aroused when 
Cribbs visited her house and asked 
her if Slaven was home. Following 
that Mrs. Crawford reported the facts

O-
“THE WONDERFUL HEROINE”
A subject of conversation through

out Canada at the present time is the 
identity of “The "Wonderful Heroine" 
whose amazing life story was publish
ed in the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. Living under ap
palling conditions, handicapped more 
often than aided by her great beauty, 
this v.-onder woman strived and 
achieved where ten million others 
might fail.

It is now announced that a beauti
ful painting of “The Wonderful Hero
ine has been secured, and a repro- j 
duction in true colors, size 18x24 in-1 
ches will be given free to subscribers 
of the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, Montreal, that is to those who 
subscribe in time.

PAINT NOW ■O-

IIE HELVED

: A London man who watched the 
world series games says the Yanks 
and Giants worked like two well-oiled 
machines. And as he passed in thru 
the gate he helped provide the oil. 
— (London, Ont., Advertiser.)

Autumn is the Best time for Painting, 
and Paint is probably Lower in 

Price than it will be 
Next Spring.

We Carry only the Best grade of 
Lead and Martin Senour Paints.

I

/

as she knew them to the Chief of 
Police Bain. MOTHER OFThe town has been 
searched from end to end and any 

; likely place that graven may have 
visited has been carefully gone over, 
but so far there is no trace of the TWIN BOYS o

A CAREFUL OUTLOOKmissing man. The search is still go
ing on. but it is feared by many that 
Slaven has been foully dealt with.

A similar affair occurred in Yar
mouth several years ago when the 
husband of Mrs. Crawford with whom 
Slaven boarded, one night disappear
ed. and not a trace of him was after
wards found. Slaven was in the em
ploy of Phillips Bros., stevedores, etc., 
as a driver. He was, as a general 
rule, sober and law abiding.

The current statement of the Na
tional City Bank of New York has 
the following:

“There will continue to be profits 
in business for the individuals who 
know how to do business in the best

Tells How Lydia E. Pmkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

West St. John, N. B.— “I was in a 
general run-down condition following 
the birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom
mended Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. He said that your medicine 
would be the only thing to build me up. 
I am sure he is right, for I am feeling 
much better and am gaining in weight, 
having gone down to ninety-three 
pounda. I was in bed for over a month, 
but am up again now. I have recom
mended the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and give you permission to use 
my letter.”—Mrs, Elmer A. Ritchie, 
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B.

There are many women who find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow
ing to some weakness or derangement 
The trouble may be alight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms aa dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feefing.

Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for such 
conditions. It has in many cases relieved 
those symptoms by removing the cause 
of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience is 
but one of many.

You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, 
Ontario.

Heating Stoves
We have a Good Assortment of 

Heating Stoves & Ranges
At Reasonable Prices

The farmers in this countryway.
who are producing only six to ten 
bushels of wheat to the acre are hav
ing hard times competing with the 
afrmers of Canada, who have produc
ed this year an average of about 24 
bushels to the acre, and the same 
rule governs all business. There al
ways will be the differential between 
the efficient producers and the marg
inal producer; nothing the labor or
ganizations are able to do will abol
ish it.

“In conclusion, while the policy of 
caution now being generally follow
ed undoubtedly is advisable, there is 
nothing to indicate any sudden de
pression of values or falling off of 
consumption demands. The pessi

mistic views that are prevalent, will 
affect business to the extent that 

they discourage enerprise, mainly in 
the line of construction work. If con
struction work is held up, so that un
employment actually results, it is 
probable that the necessary adjust
ments will soon be made."

-O

CANADIAN NATIONAL
MADE A RECORD

Port Arthur.—The Canadian Nation
al Railways came within 23 cars of 
equalling its record of October 33 =t 
in the number of cars of grain hand
led to the elevator cities of Port 
Arthur and Fort William. In the 
twenty-four hour period between Sat
urday and Sunday midnight. In this 
period the railway landed 1.512 cars 
at the head of the lakes and dispos
ed of 974 to elevators.

The Canadian National claims the 
1923 record for grain handling with 
1,535 cars laid down in the 24 hours 
period ending October 31st. On No
vember 5th the Canadian Pacific re
ported its best as 1.438.

KARL FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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RED ROSE
TE A 18 good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY 
is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush. «

Bargains! Bargains!
To make room for our New Fall Goods, 
during the next ten days we will ofler
Unheard of Bargains in Boots & Shoes 
Ladies Wool Underwear, Men’s & Wo
men’s Rain Coats and other Goods.

Come In and See Our Bargain Counters 
They are Wonderful.

JUST UNLOADED

Flour & Feed2 cars 2 cars
including the Celebrated

Puritan Cow & Hen Chows

SHAFFNER’S, Limited
Lawrencetown, N. S.
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Go To The
Peoples Market

for
The Best in Meats andVegetables

Steak 20c. per pound. Roasts and other 
cuts in proportiou

Team on Centrelca Route Tuesday, Granville Route Friday.
I

E. C. Ramey & Son
Corner Queen and Court Street Phone 121

I

FOR Come in early, so we can 
get them ready in plenty 
of time.THOSE 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
—Your Photograph !
and at one sitting you can 
solve all your Gift Problems

r

BETTER
PREPARED

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT------ LIME
DOORS------SASHES------ROOFING------NAILS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LATHS
MOULDINGS

Our Stock will be Large jj Prices Right

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Fall & Winter UnderwearMKs Elvira Ferguson Harrison. 

| Miss Elvira One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor wil; 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

Ferguson Harrison 
passed away at lier home on Monday 
morning, November 19th, at 
o’clock, after an Illness of one and 
half months. For the pa,st four years 
her home has been with her niece, 
Mrs. J. c. Dalrymple. 
that she had lived for seventy-eight 
years on the old homestead at Maccan. 
When a young woman she united 
with the Baptist Church at Maccan

i lb roll* Pearl Hatting, *20c each.
W bite I ,i!>le Oilcloth, 45in. wld.e. 45c per yard. 
Colored I able Oilcloth, 45in. wide, 45c per yard. 
Robin Hood Flour, No. 1 White Middlings, 
t oriinieal. Cracked Corn, Bran, Oats.
Figs . /ates, Candied Peel, Raisins and Currants 

for Xmas Cakes.

tire
FORa

Ladies, Misses and Children I wil 
■ these SB

quality t
“Log ('ll 

Patent I

Previous to

FOR

Men, Youths and Boys
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Mrs. F. c. Banks, of Morristown, 
returned home on Tuesday after visit
ing here some days, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Chesley Forsythe and Mr. 
Forsythe.

Messrs. H. F. Williams and F. H. 
Willett left on Tuesday for Haines 
City, Florida, where they will spend 
the Winter.

Mrs. c. B. McNeil, of North Range, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chesley 
Forsythe and Mr. Forsythe.

Misses Viola Tuppor, Aileen Fay, 
Ethel Dodge, Lillian Taylor and Irene 
Crowe leave on Friday for Halifax to 
attend the three day convention of 
C.G.I.T.’S.

Mayor H. B. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks 
arrived home from Toronto on Wed-

and since then she has served her 
Master in her humble way.

Interment takes place at Maccan 
| this afternoon.

IIE
“Fred’s Place” Belleisle HEAL SI 

Log ( a hi
O

A CHRISTMAS BOX Brow n CIf you want
ON CANADIAN APPLES Hami© e you seen 

°ur ladies
the BESTHalf An Hour With Us— 

and Your Christmas Shopping
Is Completed

Patent L
Special Express Hates Canadian 

National for Shipments to 
Old Country.

S3 LXHoisery ÜÆmm

pH
m:

Broad Ribbed 

b-oglish Hose
- BUY -

The suggestion is made to those 
having friends or relatives in Eng
land. Scotland, or Ireland, that 
especially appropriate Christmas gift 
would be a fifty pound box of Cana
dian apples.

The Canadian National Express has ncstlay. 
established a rate for shipments of 
$3.00 per box of 50 lbs. from Halifax has 1,0011 a sues! of Inspector M. C 
or St. John, including cold storage, | Ppstor- tor 11 u0,,l,le of « eeks, has 

I to any station on the railroads ofi returned home.

1
c.Hole Proofan

For those who are busy, and whose 

leisure hours R
Wi

. éÈLWe Have Them #-are few, Christmas 

shopping each year becomes a task. > -V-U", Black 

utui Coating,$

- V V=Mr. C. B. Mitchell, of Hampton, who
All SilkTill* year, why not give your intends 

your PhotographZ They will appreci

ate this sort of gift more than you 
imagine.

: Silk and WoolÈ!\ Ship yourjV andMr. and Mrs. Jesse Saunders were 
week-end visitors at the tiome of the 

All agents are prepared to accept j *at^ul"3 Parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
! such packages and give preferred a*- VanBuskirk. South Farmington, 

tention to forwarding.
. Apply to Canadian National Express Uos“rv,J Mine; Larder Lake, Northern 
j tor further information. 34.-,t Ontario, arrived home on Friday on

Great Britain and Ireland,, also in- j 
eluding delivery.

-'peciily, •>

Price paidA'l Wool in

^Oc. pairTHEY (AN HI Y THEMSELVES 

ANYTHING YOU CAN GIVE THEM 

HI T YOLK PHOTOGRAPH.

ONtliis Line.I Air. A. S. Crowe, Supt. of Crown

ffolejor<$yfffoslerg^
a short vacation which lie is spending 
with his tainily. East Granville Street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jackson and 
daughter Marguerite, of West Para 
dise, spent Thanksgiving at Gran ; I 
Pre. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Root. 
Harvey.

Rev. Thomas McFall, of Somerset.

-------------- O------------

PARKER'S COVE

Schooner Oronyatekha, Capt. Beard
sley, arrived from St. John with a 
general cargo for our merchant’s here. 

Master Winifred Hudson came home
STRONG & WHITMAN Lit

^0fro PHONE 32. RUGGLES’ BLOCKvery recently after spending the Sum
mer months engaged on a farm at j here with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. RunaId- 
Paradise.

returned home last week after a visit

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire, of 

Ilillsburn, visited Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner very recently,

Mrs. Hiram Young, of Hillsou.n. 
and family, visited Mrs. Young’s sis
ter, Mrs. w. H. Anderson, over the 
week-end.

Mr. Eugene Poole has returned from 
Wolfville.

Mrs. Oscar Chase, of Port Williams, 
was a guest last week of her niece. 
Mrs. R. W. Donaldson.

V alley

« J Bt ChLEK
E. M. DANIELS

Shop at CHESLEY’S Mrs. Howard Cahill, of St. John, is

Bargains For Saturday 
Nov. 24th

visiting her cousin. Mrs.*AV. C. Bauld 
Mr. Morris Clayton, of Lynn, Mass., who is still at her Summer home, 

visited his sister, Mrs. Curtis Halliday, “The Poplars”. Upper Granville, 
several days last week.

this week and Save Money. EVER
Miss Ruie Phinney, of Upper Gran- 

Mrs. Austin Weir and children, are ville, is visiting relatives in town, 
visiting relatives in Hillsburn. Arthur McGregor, clerk at th.

Miss Dorothy Lance, our teacher Riverside Inn, is spending his vaca- 
here, spent Thanksgiving at her home tion in Boston and vicinity, 
in Melvern Square.

W
faction
TURAjqWe still have some room paper for Shelled Walnuts, lb.

Pure Cocoa, lb.
.10 New Dates, lb.
.15 Sodas, lb.
.15 Frosting Sugar, lb.
.50 Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb. 
.12 Smoked Herring, doz. 

1.00 Shredded Wheat, pkg.

.45
12c. roll. .18 OnVaseline, bottle 
Mixing Spoons 
Potatoes Mashers 
10 qt. Galvanized Pail 
Eire Shovels 
814 lbs. Sugar 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. .90 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
4% lbs. Farina 
5 lbs. Onions 
Mince Meat, lb.
Sour Kraut
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

.*6 W. G. Parsons, K.C., of Middleton 
spent was a visitor in town this week am 

1 hanksgiving with her friend, Miss a guest at the Colonial House. 
Patterson, of Granville.

I startiP.15 Miss Thelma Halliday

SpecialfPrices on all Lines 
Ladies and Misses Dr

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

An.15
ever b< 
were si 
Several 
TUBAL 
These 1

.28 Mr. John P. Morse was on a busi- 
The fishermen's report is just a ness trip to St. John last week.

.15 fair catch of haddock.
Mrs. Bernard Hudson and baby 

visit mg her r.ister, Mrs. Clifford Rice 
and Mr. Rice, of Granville Ferry.

Mr. Alvin Williams, of Granville, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and 

i .Vr', Manasseh Weir over the week-

.35

Mr. Frank Hudson left for Halifax 
Tuesday and will be operated upot 
at the Victoria General for appendi
citis,

Mrs. Ronald Whiteway, 
been for the past few months visitin 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F 
DeWitt, left last week for New Y'or'

essesSATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT
Mofr’s XXX Chocolates, lb. 
Special line Chocolates, hard, soft 

and nut centres, lb.
Chocolates and Creams, lb. 
Caramels, lb.
Salted Peanuts, lb.

are
.25

.65
.25
.25 who ha: LI.49
.18

.30

.30 end..65

BUCKLER & DANIELS.25 & .30

>

WANTED; BITTER AND EGGS. Phone Sio Hridgetown, N. S.v—w
%

mh •xk

Robin Hood61 r*
I

1 and sails from there Friday for her 
home in London.

Mrs. Bartlett Banks, of Upper Gran
ville, left on Tuesday on a visit to 
relatives in Boston.

Mrs. Thomas Harrison,
Granville, has returned from a visit 
of some months with friends and rela
tives in Boston.

Mrs, F. B. Bishop, of Lawrence- 
town, is visiting relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs. Kempton Congdon and 
family, of Grafton, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jackson, 
Paradise.

;

elis

% ur^-E- In
Barrels, 9S lb 4) and 24 lb Cotton Bags

Graham Fluur
In 98 lb, 24 lb, 5 lb Cotton Bags

v<
Of Upper

$18. $30. $25.ze
LIMITED AX 13! K■

Rolled Oats nm minTo be able to sell all wool overcoats at these prices 
is a striking demonstration of just how wv ■’OVER
HEAD’’ and

90 lb, 40 lbs and 20 lbs cotton brgs

Feed Elour, Fleur Middlings, Shorts, Bran, Corn meal, Cracked 
Corn. Oats, etc.

COARSE Scan cut down the cost of your clothes.

Let us show you values supreme In the following;— 
ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, MEN'S AIL WOW 

RANTS, OVERALLS WORKING SHIRTS, HOY'S BLOOMER 

PANTS, HATS, CAPS AND HOSIERY.

West

Miss Helen Piggott, trained! Jnurse,
returned to Boston on Friday where 
she will take up the duties of her 
fession. She was accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Annie Ricketson.

A. J. 13 UR NS
pro-

Prompt DeliveryPhone 37 dli

Mr. Stanley L. Marshall and Mrs. I 
Annabelle Wheelock from Leminster, I uj 
Mass., formerly of Torbrook, x. s., 
are visiting friends at Paradise, clam 
ence and Bridgetown.

A. YOUNG & SONUENTRELEA New Goods Dealers In HEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS' ITRNTSH0GS§
Mrs. Alton Messenger, who has 

been visiting her son in Maine, re
turned to her home on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Langille, of Mahone 
Bay, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Asheby Hutchinson.

Mr. Milton Brooks and Harold 
Borden, were successlul in shooting 
a fine moose on Tuesday last.

A surprise party was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mes- 

| senger on Friday evening last to 
about forty guests. The evening was 
passed off with music and games.

: Refreshments were served at a late 
hour. All reported a good time.

Rev. Mr. smith, Pastor of the Par
adise Baptist Church, preached a very 

I interesting sermon here on Sunday 
last.

Sein
For Xmas Cooking, Raisins, Currants, i ^Irs- C. Jackson returned home 
Dates, Spice, Candied Peel. °“ Wednesda* last Grand Pre.

GREAT BARGAINS IN DISHES.
VARIETY STORE.

r
Mrs. L. D. Shàffner, of Trail, B. C., 

was a recent visitor in town. While 
here she transferred

-cud l“i ) (|j

some property 
to Mr. A. J. Burns through Lloyd's 
Real Estate Agency, she 'has return
ed to her bungalow at Annapolis, 
where she will remain

CAN HAPPINESS BE BOUGHT ?Mrs. C. S. Turner :

Aes: BUY the farm. Own a farm and be comfortable for 
life, a farm with a few Cows, a flock of Chickens, some garden 
Truck and a field of crops; besides your Apple Orchard this 
will mean

some little34-tf.
time.

a contented life.

ASTHMA USE We can show you a farm worthy of your pur hase.freedom fittnBûnRAZ-MAH I ■ V
Lloyd’s Real Eitate AgencyMa Smoking—No Spraying—No Snuff 

Just Swallow a Capsule
Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
fl-00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous samnle. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

ÜTP 1

€> So
eFull Line Of Heating Stoves

Magee & Charlton
Bridgetown - N. S

Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules
foro-

Engineer James 11. Payne 
the past month has been

who for 
visiting in 

left on | 
Iiornepayne. Mrs.

aVÉV
RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

Mr. R. F. Parker has returned from
Victoria General, where he went for 
treatment

Bridgetown and -New Albany, 
Monday last forRAZ-MAHHds many friends are 

pleased to know that Ms health is
3 J. E.

Templetons TnpnHm " $Payne and her 
the Winter with her mother.

son Robert will spendGUARANTEED RELIEFmuch improved.

, •• ■.
____________________________________ ______________ . ■

■ Tm ' 1. iff' . -/ ' i- &imm
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WHEN YOU THINK 
” OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING. If 
you will call in, we’ll 
tdl you about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
gives you just a furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 
—that needs only 
register—that is put m 
in a single day without 

fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat 
and comfort on less fuel

one

We have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the details. so

m
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Classified Advertisemen (ft'sINBVV ! ; :OiXBti
)

I wisli that cuts were available to picture here the splendid style 
these Shoes have—and at such a Low Price too—considering the 
ijiialily they possess,

“Log Cubin'’ Suede is a real po pular Shoe these days 

Patent Leathers are also a strong favorite.

I1KUK THEY ARE AS LISTED BUT YOU CAN SEE THE 
HEAL SHOES IN OUR WINDOWS;------

Log Cabin Suede Oxfords, low heel, rubber top lift.
Size 2!4 to 6 ......................................................................

Brown Calf Oxford, same style as above, a splendid 
every-day Oxford for girls. Sizes 214 to 7.............

Patent Leather One-Strap Pump, a real snappy style, 
with heels Just high enough to suit all. Sizes 
2*4 to 7........................ ........................................................

MAIL ORDERS SENT PARCEL POST PREPAID.

I

Good TobaccoAdvertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 5 )_\ tor the first insertion and 25c. 
F“- week until ordered mt, cash in advance.

and V I

T|^i|
j'i

rg-.v.V->M fatty.:

Oio.

m ns y
I £3133 ÊmmFOR SALE NOTICE Hi :S

$(5.00 pair.

MASONSCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSTWO NEW IDEAL HOMES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 
1- uruace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location in town of Hantsport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

PLUG
«HONG

5.00 pair. School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf. /

1 PURE WATER
5.50 pair.

C. S. CHESLEY,
Hantsport. N. S. Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 

Drillers.—Wells drilled.
J£(A

any reason
able size or depth. Satisfaction 
-uiteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth. N. S

sgu.ll-
NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 

ent aud up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.O. B. L02STGM1BB Any way you figure, MASTER MASON wins, if 

quality and value count. Its great big, generous sized 
plugs—mean economy—and are just brimful of mel
low, delightfully fragrant, quality tobacco. Make 
sure you get MASTER MASON—next time.

47—tf.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
BRIDGETOWN

J H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown, N. S.

TO KENT
17-tf.

TN. S. Apartments lately occupied by Dr. 
N. R. Warey. Granville Street. Pos
session immediately. Applv to 
3-2t.p.

:-
A MODERN ALASKA STEEL RANGE 

practically as good as new. Price 
right. Apply MRS. M. n. PRIMROSE

526-tf. Monitor Office.CREAM WANTED

THE BIG
PLUG 20^

Also MASTER MASON
CMlPlug-yplb.pacKogcs

15cente /

FOR SERVICE
Sl ip your Cream to MvKENZlE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S.

Satisfaction (iutinintccd. Pay twice a month.
Price paid the patrons for the Iasi half of October was 

10c. per pound Butter ai.

FORD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Easy on gas. Three new 
tires. Will sell cheap. Apply

MONITOR OFFICE

H 'i<tein Bn'' ‘ l eg. .94173) “Rag 
Apl»ic Sarcusllc. Big producer- be
hind this animal.

é-ilà!

%Êm WzHis grandmother 
! ■]• a week.

31-t.i.
&

. Terms: $2.00. =25)ONI) GRADE. WHITE FOR PARTICULARS.

«KENNETH -LESLIE, 
Upper Granville.

I id YEARLING WYANDOTTE HEN.-! 
- which have moulted and in good 

shape for V»inter layin 
are laying now. Price S1.00 eat.'. 

MRS. FLORENCE E. WADI!

as® 1It-lf. tt I1Souiv
'•/- *iVHi: WANT «(hi MEN

Û- es.Do You Want I o right now tor big paying mechanical 
obs If you are mephani,tally inclined 

-tad like working around automobiles 
— d tractors, don't delay. Never war 
here such a demand (or trained 

X few weeks time invested now will 
a ve

km-'na1 DUAL PURPOSE DURHAM BULL 
Dominion Registered, 2 rears old. 
1 pair matched red Dut I.am steers 
1 year old; 2 heifers 1 year old.

R. F. PARKER

-Sm mSELL YOUR PROPERTY ? I
We ate in Touch with about 2,000 prospective 

Buyers who Want Farms and Homes in ti.e Valley
Your Place Might Suit

men
i 33-tf.

.'■ou a trade that will mean in- 
,ependence tor life. Learn automo- 
die a.-.d tractor operating and re- 
lairing, tire vulcanizing,

FOR SALE

1 UNIT EXTRA FINE JERSEY HiEUFER 
due to freshen Nov. 27th. Apply to 

CHAS. B. BAiLCOM, 
Lawrencetowu, N. S.

batterv
• fulltiing and oxy-acetylene welding 

Y the Hemphill practical system. 
! "ee employment service is at 
"iir.posal. Free catalogue, 
pay and steady work. :
Hemphill Auto Tractor School. 163 
King St. West, Toronto.

Kia. r. fisher
MIDDLETON, N. S. ^ .:4-2.p. your 

Get big 
Do it now.

Valley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. • %>
FOR SALE or TRADE

TENDERS FOR
SUPPLIES

HALIFAX NATIVE NAMED
Montreal.—Howard Murray, native 

1 of Halifax, has been chosen head 0f ; uni*el Die auspices of Aul itinn Loaf 
! the corporation to develop nation ! Rebekah Lodge in the iddfeilow’s 

waterways

Don't forget the supper ! ■> be given33-t.i.PURE-BRED SHORTHORN BULL, 
age 3 years 6 mos. for sale, or 
will trade tor Pure Bred Holstein. 
For particulars apply to Riverside 
Agric. Society, Upper Granville. 

FORRESTER FAULKENHAM, 
Secretary.

******* PRIVATE SALE

The following articles will be of
fered at Private Sale at the home of 
Mr. Hallett McLaughlin, Granville St. 
Bast on the afternoons of

NOV. 30th and DEC. 1st.

EVERY DAY OCCURENCE Hall on Monday evening. Nov. 2ijtb. 

Supper served from 6 to 7.30
OFor County institutions34-lt.c. TheThe many friends of Mrs. G. O.

We have customers telling us about the wonderful satis
faction and good results derived from wearing TAPL1N NA
TURAL TREAD SHOES.

One customer says : “1 have been good natured ever since 
1 started to wear TAl’LIN NATURAL TREADS’.”

Another customer says: “1 did not think that I would 
tier be able to wear shoes again with comfort as my feet 

• were so sore, now 1 have forgotten that I ever had sore f'eet.” 
Several customers tell us that, since wearing TAl’LIN NA
TURAL TREAD SHOES, rheumatism has entirely left me.” 
These arc verification* that have come to us voluntarily.

Tenders will be received till Dec. Thies are pleased to learn that her I public are cordially invited to attend. 
1st, for the following supplies for health shows signs of improvement

after a trying illness of about three 
weeks' duration.

WANTED There will be a social evening after
|
the supper.

the County luftitutions;1 Bed Couch
1 Lounge.
2 Rocking Chairs.
1 Sideboard.
*/4 doz. Cane-seated Chaire. 
v4 doz. Kitchen Chairs,
1 Parlor Table.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Sewing Machine ( Wanzer C.) 
1 Tea Set,_etc„ etc.

Silver Forks, Knives

FOR YEAR:
Beeef, hind quarters, per lb.

Beef, fore quarters, per lb.
Mutton, Veal, Lamb, per lb.

FOR 3 MONTHS 
Flour, per bbl, and bag,
Bran, per bag
White Midlings, per bag,
Rolled Oats, per bag, 

j Corn Meal, per bag 
Granulated Sugar, per cwt.
Yellow Sugar, per cwt.
Molasses, pe gal.
100 cords good merchantable house 
wood in lots of 10 cords and 
wards
6000 County Tax Notices,
4000 Assessors Schedules, 

i 300 copies of Minutes of Council 
100 Lists of Officers,

25 Collectors Books 
10 Councillors Order Books 

100 Posters 12x18.
: 100 Bonds.
2000 Letter Heads, 

i 200 Envelopes.

Foster homes for orphan children 
aged three four and six years. Apply 

A. J. PROSSER. 
Agent Children's 

Aid Society. 
14—tf.

I

New Arrivals
For Rail

Bridgetown, N. S-
i

I WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!
and Spoons, 

To.let sets. Pots, Pans and Crocks 
Preserves and Jelly, Mats, etc 

34-2t.c.

LET US ADVERTISE YOUR i’ROP- 
erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it

LLOYD'S REAL ESTA : r AGENCY. 
SO-tf.Lloyd’s Shoe Store -a

STRAYED

es6**É4.»sSas6i6*aaN6Wft *■0*84XMftNft To my pasture a two year old Steer. 
Owner cat, have

FOR RENT OR SA LE up-same by proving 
property an,; paying expenses

E. B. BISHOP, 
Williamston, N. S.

MARMALADES JAMSThe I)r. Freeman prope ty, so call
ed, now occupied by Ralph Lane. 

u* Hons has all modern improvements, 
j Large barn and four acres of land. 
Apply to 

i 12-tf.

I
34-3t.p.T3 ",

- Anthracite -
- Bituminous -

0% Coal Pineapple
if Ginger 

Scotch
Green Fig

i St raw ben , 
Raspberry 
Bramble 
Loganberry

LOST i j

.—mm
A U to Tools in browiy canvas cover- 

Early hatched chickens and one j ^ l,ag tie ! wit : strong cord. Finder 
oid hens Barred Rock preferred. *-'“ve at MONVI OR Office.

34-lt.c.

M. C. FOSTER. Owner

:
■

At the most, all we will have is about tw'j or three weeks 
mi ; v fine weather, alter which cold rains, snow, north-east 
winds, and all that goes with Winter is due to come.

year
Write particulars with number for i 
sale and price. Inspection and if
iii- act. y. payment x ill in av:my 

•d .far prompt shipment Address 
BOX 194.

Annapolis Royal, N. S

;
* ■O

LOWER GRANVILLE F. W. BISHOP.
C. L. PIGGOTT, 

LESTER ARMSTRONG 
Committee on Tender and Public 

Property.

Prepare now, while file weather is lines
•Mrs. Frank Covert, accompanied by i 

her son and daughter, left for Bos-1 
ton on Friday to spend the Winter. ' 

The "Willing Workers" met at the1 
home of Mrs. Edward Shaffner Wed
nesday 14th inst., to re-organize and 
make plans for the Winter's work.

A pie social was held at the home

4-tf.
STOVEAN I'lIKAClTE
NUT POS'TION AS HOODS FOREMAN or 

Rotary Sawyer by experienced 
operator. Best of references. Ad
dress X Weekly Monitor.

?2-3t.p.

JELLIES34-2t.c. PEELSEGG <y

RURAL DEANERY MEET AT 
ANNAPOLIS

ACADIA MT 
SPRINGHILL

BITUMINOUS Red Currant 
Black Currant

Orange, Lemon 
& CitronGIRL WANTED

Two grades Iii stock at LOWEST PRICES. of Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Shaffner 
on Friday evening. 16th inst.

(((ARSE SALT. The Clergy of the Annapolis Rural 
The Deanery lield their Autumn ‘‘Chapter’' 

sum of $2:,.10 being realized toward meeting in Annapolis Royal on Mon - 
the hall fund.

In small family. Xo cooking. Good 
wages.
GOLIAX. Yarmouth, X. S., Box 438. 

33-tf

Apply to MRS. W. A. MAR-

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS A vote of thanks was day and Tuesday of this week. The 
given the Victoria Beach friends who preacher on Monday evening in St.
so kindly came to help. Luke's Church, was the Rev. E. Un-

Mrs. Maud Farrington, of Lowell, derwood. Rector of Bridgetown. We
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and hope to give a fuller report of the
Mrs. John K. Winchester.

B. IN. Messinger"The Sign of Quality"
Wholesale and Retail—Office at Wliar'—l’ltone 105. WANTED

y ONE OF THOSE OLD-TIME BERRY- 
* Box Cutters, Lever power. Such 
■ as was used 35 years ago.

C. H. CLARK, 
Bear River, N. S.

Store of Quality and Service—Phone 78.
>«rae$e

proceedings next week.

• Assawes 34-lt.p.

CRriAM WANTED te*y*3*eH»**se*w»3*. r

Send your CREAM to the “YARMOVTH CREAMERY” 
and get the Highest Price.

We Pay All P=,:t-.v-y Charge»
! t: i your name and we w ill gi*-• y- a a I ..hi; ping Irtcrn.atli n auU 

a card every
WE PAID FOR OCTOBER 

Special Grade lie, 1st Grade Site, 2nd Grade Stic.

Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 
D. D. S., D. D. C. Notice =: November Special c 6.

4J »Special attention to children's work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

- at n-t oar prlci.s.
Office hours ltl a.m. to 5 p.nL 

Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, Granville St.

We are now open for Cider and Evaporated 
Appbs at the following prices:
Cider Apples ( must be sound and exclusive of 

the early withered drops.) 25c. per bbl.

Evaporated Apples ( Good sound aj pics suitable 
for paring^ but exclusive of Gravensteins 
and such early soft v trie’ies 2} inch up)

4Cc. per bbl.

We still h^ve a few openings for girls and boys 
es operators on paring machines, Apply promptly

Yours very tru y.

MEN’S CAPS UNDERWEAR

YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED Men’s & Boy’s Caps 
in big Variety Colors, 

Styles and Prices.

Ladies, Misses arm 
Childrens Underw- &r 

in two piece or 
Combinations.

DAYTON. YARMOUTH COUNTY. BRIDGETOWN.
34-tf.

N. S.

VA 13 t ” See our Men’s & Boy’s 
Special Winter Caps 

at $1.00

6 only Ladie’s and Misses Coats to be cleared 
at Half Price.

66 Time Waits For No■

' I See our.Ladies Fail 
Vests at 50c. each

iDo To - Da v^ Oil ( i'.MS(> Don’t Put Oil Till To - Morrow W'liat

CITRON PEEL 
LEMON PEEL 
ORANGE PEEL

li U N M A I D h E E D F D 
t. Li L E S I f A I I V S

j
I o r

C U k ; ,

All kinds of Spices. Order Now. Lockett & Co.M. W. Graves & Co. Ltd.THE GROCER i
* J. E. LONGMIRE,

OT-ltv:

E. M. DANIELS

day

S

S

I T Y

1ELS
N. S.

,t8 at theee prices 

•‘OVER*tv we save 

ir clothes.

In (hr jdllov.ingi 
MEN’S ALL "(KM 

I, BOY'S BLOOMER

SON
FURNISHINGSGENTS’

j be comfortable l'°r
lickens, some ga*d°“ 

Apple Orchard this

-our purchase-

Agency

ÜÏSSSki

rwear
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rs

Have you seen 
°ur I.adios

Bread Ribbed 
English Hose

Colours 

-Negro, Btick 

Joel Coating,s

Specialk

kpdb90c. pair
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ae Only W&y 8^595-?^■PlllNNkl (V, ; WuhK Vr^Rfi vt Uitihi

ending a few
DEae after

To Test Tea is to Taste it. î Care of K<-L 5: ;:!*• an 1 « hlidr .» O.ten 
Cause» a Break'!1 nit

*9B. i

’SAM
Mr and Mrs. Ki.iari’ 5a.—.. .11 of A man's chew/Gran »ille Ferry. .'rrt g-".- o; their The woman a: - >m- 1-ep :n '"/'■»■- 

daughter. Mrs. Edmund Bent, over hold du£iei and ,be c2re, of ^ ,er. 
I Sunday. Mrs. Curtis Rafuse and rw, ; hood needs occasional help to keep 
. children, of Lake Brook, were also 
recent guests at the same home.

Mr. William Cook is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Emma Whitman, at

■ %her in good health, 
upon a mother's health are many asd 
severe.

The demands

BBSs VHer own health trials and
Natural Leaf Green Tea is proving a 
revelation to those who have been 
users of Japans.

her children's welfare exact heavy
brokenMiddleton, and his niece. Mrs. Thad- tolls, while hurried meals, 

deus Fales at Prince Albert. gljprest and much indoor living tens to 
No wonder the woman 

at home is often indisposed through 
weakness, headaches, backaches and 
nervousness

Hysr
Mr. Gordon Hudson is working in weaken her 

the apple warehouse at Kingston, for 1TRY IT-------YOU WILL LIKE IT X %.the Fall.
Mrs. Maud Banks is making an ex

tended stay with her sister.
Caleb Sartv, at Parker's Cove.

Miss Larinia Banks has been em-

Too many women ae- 
Mrs. eept these visitations as a part of the

GUNNER WHO SANK FIRST
U-BOAT HIES AT CHICAGO

SUGGEST TAX ON
PULP SHIPMENTS

lot of motherhood. But many and 
varied as her health troubles are, the 
cause is simple and relief at hand.

!
Toronto —Chairman Jos. Bicard of ployed for some time with Mrs. E. S 

the federal commission on pulpwood Leonard at Paradise, 
suggested that instead of an embargo

>• go.—The man who is reputed ' 
■ fired the gun that sank the

Chi
When well, it is the woman's good 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Gray and laugh- Uood tbal keeps. her well; when ill 
on pulp exports to the States an ex- ter Audry, after spending several she must make her blood rieb t0 re. 
port tax might be levied. James weeks with Mrs. Gray's mother, Mrs.
Thompson, a large exporter, replied Watson Bent, have returned to their

lo
3first rman submarine in the world 

•»d here mere stea^r 
nerves cmmt

He was Axel John- 
merly of the Swedish navy new her health. The nursing mother 

more than any other woman needs 
rich blood and plenty of it. There 
is one way to get this good blood s. 
necessary to health, an] that ;e thru 

Williams' Pick Pills. 
These enrich the bloc d. and through 
their use many weak. a...eg w'v - 
and mothers have been benefitt-d If 

ner you are ailing, e:-i;y tired

■r of the United States rr.er-
’•'-at such a tax v uld produce a cer- home in Lynn. Mass. They were ac- 

amti'unt of revenue but would companied by Mrs. Annie White and
;t.ne during the war. 
n s boat sank a German sub- 

in Au?u«t. 1617. ac- - ling to 
«•cor j : g to ;s records Soon after- 

• ••••a. . - sunk by a U-Boat

m;n

>
j

WiM
L»' - : w

have nr impartant effect upon con- her daughter. Alexia.

Q Under the most trying condit ms 
men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, ft 
flavored tobacco never fail to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ar d Beals, o; Law-,.;-» use 0. Tjr 
vitness was Fred Noart. rencetc-wn were recent guests of Mrs V.

**r

Prwh .-aid that the 
• : forest fires in

Watson Bent.
Mrs. Enos Muaroe picked a large 

ripe English strawberry from 
garden on Oct. 27th.

A pie -ale for the benefit c 
church was held at the,' h 
W:„. I. eel on Oct. her : Our rrrnth-

WV
mSea

mmoverestimated o- 
p* Ontario forest

111r cmwmmpressed, i: is r. owe 1. -i: •
2. Urt>d 

Scully, 
Railway, ed 
olatform ofl

to 1921 wer in --if and yr v.r rsaiily t *. l- ■ *:- Dr. 
e of Mrs. Hams' pink pj}»s a fair trial 

You c 
- "uring J puis tl.r

■q.Most fires►ere areas,TON
H

les were 'Dtl.SU I N appr 
1 mi-uts i 
tr:i vi-lling 
diar- Par 
I.luyU G©
I'iV: .dvnt
lows :
“Mv dial 

‘I ha vt 
eT.iragvinv

this : 
this is lit< 
1 ha vt- Y 
thank v*u 
Ilif livn1 

. mad- f«-r 
runto. I 
comfon <

dealer in me
■ Summer, 'cut*-. - hope to h 
regularly now. at least for a few Dr. <

9T-; next 'is ’o b
: Mr and Mrs. Mme a.; Best

f: r ©vill Ont.

' *20th'i.e evening )V. en
.•

welcome ir
VMr ter

through< l U.H INC OME T AX.
liffi-ruityI*. ( O.MPLH MED

CHEWING TOBACCOHamilton Oct.—The 
> nal in ime tax was 
unduly onerous and 

■: re ommendation from the Toronto 
Board of Trade, presented at the, 
t-nth annua! convention of the On
tario Association Boards of Trade 
which opened here. The recommend- 

The sale of the first consignment ation urged that this tax be changed ' 
Pry- - H :n •.•.-went a success- of Canadian apples -on the German t0 make it bear less heavily and also• 

ful of r u n i r appendicitis at the market, within two years is record- suggested the changes in the sales 
Memorial Hospi'a! ■ r. Sunday morn- by L. M Wilgress. Canadian Trade tax. The stamp tax was condemned

as proring a continual source of an-1 
Government thrift. ’ in-

P-r-

m (jfodkia&i ^c^accc'ScdG-^timUr in
Vi.n in Lloyd (i ol 

- speech, will
ji.cyv ; by tj 
many battle! 
ed. lie told 1 
with the red 
was embroiu 
en folds of 
Liberty."

A perfect 
ifiost kin.d al

>n
for his < t NADI AN APPLES ON GERMAN 

MARKET
bad s, 
nealth Little Betty 
here w.■ . her grandmother, Mrs. I 
Young

»

Protection of migratory birds ha* 
been added to the duties of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s con
stabulary.

Commissioner a: Hamburg, in
Harry Poor, of M- Neily's, left for port to the Department of Trade and: noyance.

Comme, y Mr Wilgress states that, creased immigration and encourage- : 
Reagh, B L. »"ith the exception o: ten barrels of ment to British capitalists to Invest, 

>h " Agnes Raimey. who the bes- grade sold to a Berlin dealer. in Canadian enterprises, were also :
ar for FI ri ;a. have reach- who vaters to the smart hotel trade, ur?ed. Over 50 delegates were in at- :

• r. There Harley Reagh join- the buyers were Scandinavians or tendance representing the various! 
; tr.ey have again set out for other non-German firm- Boards of Trade of the province Ex-

t ue .- hern .-state \ aughn Reagh "Although trere has been this year Mayor f f.ppley. President of the A=-
intends to leave thi- week for the a short crop of apples in Germany." social!.m in Us presidential address ’
same place. , the Commissioner explains, "it is

Miss Gladys VanBusklrl; will leave, thought possible that the general pub- 
on FYiday

ng. a re-

i ;inor -r-'nd the Winter. 
Mr and Mrs. Cha:-

Airplanea attached to the On
tario Forestry Department 
equipped with radio sending appa
ratus so that they can ke:-p in con
stant touch with the chief and other 
rangers.

There was an increase of sixty- 
three per cent in the number of im
migrants to Canada during the last 
three months as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year.

Canadian Pacific agents in Brit
ain recruited nearly five thousand 
men for work in the harvest fields 
of ^ esterr. Canada and. through 
lack of steamship accommodation 
c.osed their doors cr. as many more 
who, attracted by the special har
vest rate, sought to enter Canada.

r:are now
Rear ____I1^TTJ^3

mmm
■ i

■ Howsleft by 
-*d II • f
ed.

Doctors v 
containing 

j alcohol. * 
long knoi 
Curative S 
strong ingr 
indigestior 
stipation.

3 drugstore 
50c. and 5

Mi

not urged that the tirn ; would come when 
Canada should curb the export of raw 
materials such as pulpwood and nn-i 
manufactured lumber.

i?f r a vacation in Boston lie will be able to pay the prices re-
rand vicinity. quired for transAtlantiç apples." i

; LARGE INCREASE □ l
IN TOUKIsr TRAFFK

Be Comfortabl
this Winter

-ixty-FIre Thnu-and Summer YNitor* 
Entered Neva Scotia Thi*

Year.
At least 65,0," Summer visitors en- 

; tcred Nova Scotia durinc 1623. ac- 
ording to estimates mad; public 

Premier An 
thousand in
tourists to*this province the prerip 
year, and the increase 

j the improved i ighways 

spread activities if Nova s.otia Tear 
: 1st Association, which came int 
i in? at the opening

The branch lines program of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway car*: d 
cut this year will brine int -a- 
tion on the prairies a larger m.o-age 
than any or.e year since 1514. Of 
the 431 miles of line under

e ST \ Î1T

RIGHTconstruc
tion, 261 nn.es will be readv for 

Thi-' is fifteen i handling grain in the Fall, and of 
ss of the estima: • \ ^►",e - a ance, 115 rr.nes will be ready 

tor steel by the winter freeze-up.

u
B

LONG STRIP FOR A LONG TRIP25W INTER comfort means even heat, evenly distributed. There’s nothin.?
t more annoj >ng than to have some "of the rooms “roasting hot” ai.J 

Lie rest of the no use “freezing cold.” °
is A budding has bean acquired by TWO snail travellers a: Liverpool examine the six-foot Canadian Pa* 

. e Ln.,\ers;ty o: x -.r.to to be en- * ciiic Railway tickets which will cover their 6,000 mile tout through 
,.re.y cevctet tn? manufacture. Canada and the United Sta«s. The tickets, which cost £4; lis each,
factory "i- c=ny.d=Tl! manufacture WT“ 60 di£fereat tourist cecares of the North American continent

the curative fluid ir. commercial 
. . :.e number of visiting cars to enter tuant: t.es ar.d. ai‘hough it i$

factured in th= United States. Great 
Britain ar.d Denmark, the Canadian 
product will bi e ;ld throughout the 

f" world.

an-"; wid

be-
-----------ç

Cp-'f-v -vf

©9
v.season Tl

1mar.u- V
; Nova Scotia by the Amherst» Digby, 
Yarmouth and Halirax gateways was 

! ‘'*>S3. nearly double the figure 
j*-*e previous year. The revenue fr 
| tourists during the past season is es- f 

* : mated at six million dollars as

rOn the teachers writing in ti nny i!
November number of the Rural Svi- TFIE , .Rer.ee Bulletin, says ;

"V,"e have just finished, buying 
w Victrola and three new re -

>m
, Dawegn City recently cfiehrated r 

the twenty-seventh anniversary o* - 
the di = ’"very of th 7"'. '
an exhibition of Yukon "products 
cabbages 16 inches in diameter and 
weighing thirty pounds, potatoes 
big as a man’s head, pumrkirs a*

, big as watermelons, wheat, oats ar.d
IN DlD COUNTRY. barley b-r= witness to the fertiiiv :--:- 

of the Y'ukon soil. . 
with these ranged gold 
gold dust and silver bars.

hum hsrd cr soft coal, or -brood
are built as part of a definite heating system to accomplish 
neating purpose.

room puts on a . in cert Fr: • v •insure your
Buildings in the -OLD 1M.LIABLE

Do not take a ch iMOCERNpared with five million last year.
—Chronicle.

x 12 <r 2 i.r 0 U « 2 T* O’Ul v i
r rooms pay two cents admission 

fudge, we i

attorn ions.

[SUCCESS';NORTHERN INSL AME CO.o In this way and by sellingas
1VHEAT CROP LESSa definite paid lor the Victrola in Paid PiloM-I-TLTClaims ytlways

Side by side venders. j ---------
V.-c have started v.r ho: noon lunch, p p RATti ir-r-i Actiit 

amd have begun our basketry class . h 1 h LrCal, g

Dr. James Inches, Commissioner We are doing our firs: basketry work 1 BRIDGETOWN, X S.
of Police, Detroit, and a goes: at the with pine needles.
Canadian Pacific Bungalow Came at _

: Nipigon, ho’ds the record for ‘t-e 
, I biggest sreckled trout caught in

! Wales is tnat it is generally of good j Nipigon River this sessem having 
quality, with a total production of I captured a fish weighing 71* pounds.
1.515,000 tons, a reduction of 15$,000 1 T*1S c.atc^ W£i shove the average, 
tons as compared with that of last! hïve*btT4«bfrom the^N^

this season. Several

A little effort accomplishes
u!1rLahLtthinI0Unfsati0n ?f 1?ome co!rifo;t because, when installed according 

piopeily humidified, constantly circulating and evenly distributed.

MSpoorest grades of soft coal with complete satisfaction.
For wood, the only way to get all 
the heat is to have the sticks lying 
flat in the furnace. This is possible 
with the Findlay All-Fuel. The 
firepot being oblong, allows 26-inch 
wood to be used. Note the large 
double feed door — actual size of 
opening 12 inches by 13 inches.
The Service Department of Findlay 
Bros. Co. Limited, of Carleton 
Place, Ont., will give you a thor
oughly dependable recommenda
tion for the heating of your home.
Call and see us about it, or write 
for booklets and Service Sheets.

Official Figure*. Shew Drop in Pro- 
dneton Dne to Smaller 

Acreage.

nuggets,
! mrama ami rushes."

London.—The official estimate of 
i the wheat harvest in England and

, the

l
The Standard of Satisfaction is in the WEARING i-G ty— 

Fit and Patterns.

Our Fall and Winter Patterns are Now In
A wonderfully X aried and Attractive Assortment ot 

Samples tor Suits and Overccats
Our line of Overcoat Samples

over
\Ve are making some of the Smartest Styles in 

Men's Wear.

The decrease is due to a deyear.
cline In acreage under cultivation.

tiSf.'-Si't-i-t.-Hrv 4', _ „ years ago, and
from practically the same place. Dr. 
J. W. Cook, of Fort X7i!Jin-.i. caught 
the world’s record speck’ed trout, 
which weighed fourteen ar.d or,e-ha'* 
pounds, ar.d was more than two and 
a ha.f fact lor.g.

ms®
Tills

■;

The yield is estimated at 17.4 hun
dredweights per acre, or nearly half 
a hundredweight more than last year. 
Barley is the only grain crop to give 
a yield below the average, being esti
mated at 14hj hundredweights per 
acre, or a quarter hundredweight be
low last year's average.

».

/ am i
A record was established rec-mUv 

when one of the latest tyre of Cam", 
dian Pacific locomotives dretv a train 
of 42 cars o: newsprint, weighin'* 
more than 1 lfWtons, from the plant 
of the AbitiV Pulp and Parer Com- 
pany, Nor ta Bsy to Toronto, w>h- 
out mishap. Ordinarily, it would 
have ta»en two passenger engines i 
to^naul such a rtid for the" 32h ’ 
mi.es. .After proving i-g worth h-
LT fea: ,t,he tl'-îÎP engine, together 
wish an ah steel train -, ,s
the latest mod*’ ♦«•»—>*. din>c a.< 
sleeping cars, and ?. Encb- -2 i _ 
compartment oar, fo—ed 
Canadian Ratifie exh-bi- Jr V-*\, 
tional Exhibition at Toronto."

»]

£ Li I well worth lookingare-o-
ABREST MADE IN YARMOUTH 

CASE
i >

A
. s!:

Y'armoath.—The mystery surround
ing the disappearance of John Slaven 
remains unsolved, 
a new turn Thursday evening when 
the police arrested William Elliot of 
the crew of Steamer Dollard. on a 
charge of assault on the person of 
John Slarin, on Monday night. Elliot 
will come up for a hearing before 
Stipendiary Belton.

rta fas
*3Ü0SS-:S-

Cî. O. THIES »its The affair took

G. E. BanksrnmMM
.'J sif1

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Merchant Tailor. Ralph Lane, Cutter
■O BRIDGETOWN

Minard’s Uniment for Corns. Stimul»

I
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Here and 1 h ere

A. D. 1610
A doctor s prescription.

Over roc years of success.-

; orison’s
As°DYNbLiniment

Ciughs. Coid; Sore Throat, 
Onppe, Cramps, Chills, 
Bronchitis, Tonsihtis,"

< Spra;r.s. Strains, etc.' / 
25 uri Sx.
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) Lloyd Georyfe hnjoys Canadian i ravel The Fall Weather 
I Hard On Little One s

I

yours to Enjoy
Hy hmm vv “Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? I am glad I 
not born before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. But 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would he say of it to-day, when 
science in growing and art in blending 
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

And what would he think of to-day’s cost?
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

“KING GOLEV Orange Pekoe 
“The Extra in Choice Tea"

S'm
Wm

Canadian Fall weather is extreme
ly l ard on little ones. One day it is 1 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes bring j 
on colds, cramps and colic, and un- ' 
less baby’s little stomach is kept right I 
the result may be serious. There is j 
nothing t<f equal Baby’s Own Tablets ! 
in keeping the little ones well. They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
bowels .break up colds and make 
baby thrive. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.
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B-Om yim :Si 3MNEED BEST MEN IN PUBLIC LIFEn
&
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Finest Brains of Country Required 
to Solve Problems, Says 

Ferguson.

:W<I
fm■P küi m

x
PSP
BE

WM9 3 5 PERSECUTING TRAVELLERS | POPULATION GROWS LESS AS
TIMBER,YIELD DECREASES-si* ■HM

■ tHÜ

lands and the destruction m a forest 
destroys all hope of human . iivity.

Montreal.—The urgent need of men 
of outstanding intellect to come for- iim 9BS

X;<v«
"Mi-.t f'- ward and take part in the public life! A Iate issue of Tbe Xew8> publisl,': 

of the Dominion was stressed by Hon 1 ®d in Malden’ Masa., «comments upon i 
Howard Ferguson, Premier of Ontar- Unite^_ State «Customs laws as fol
io, addressing the Canadian ClubiI(>^®:

He also emphasized the need ! ™e 3tubborn P°licy °* °»r govern
ment to persecute travellers abroad 
with the needless red tape of a pass-

One section of Quebec lit. steadily 
dwindled in population, vilL. os have 
been closed up, farm hou- 
doned because of the loss

i&mm/« , mm IIS
ê&Æm

Decadence of Towns And Villages 
Follows Deslruetlon of Forests 

Which Once Provided Living 
For Residents.

ahan-1. At »• * liquide eloppiiig plate.
2. Mo>d tieurRe converse* with J. J 

Siully, General Manager. Canadian t'actfn 
Railway, eastern line*, on ih# observation 
olaîform of hi» private ear

timber
ami no other population cm» arrive- ÜP1in

here.m until the forests have gYcr- r. again, 
a matter of at least a hunt’.

of a concerted effort 
standard of public appreciation of

! men in public Hie, so that leaders j port f,nds its counterpart in the treat- 
jin industry and other spheres should ! ment.il accoTdf travellers who have!
not be prevented from taking part in ! occasion to visit Canada and to Can- j numerous districts of Eastern Can- 
the affairs of the country by the fear j adians coming here. The rail travel : ada, the decadence of towns and vil-
of the cynical views tnat might be from the Maritime Prorinces comes iages forced to surrender their lnm-
taken of their activities and views '£or the most part through Vanceboro. interesting study by the Canadian Some days one touches ligl ;IV

! by the public in general. I Maine, where there are not customs : Forestry Association. The basic rea- As seagulls touch the' foam.'
Canada had not yet emerged from ■ nspectors enough to properly look j son for this ‘evicted population' is Finding no joy, for dreamin ;

the crisis through which she had a^er *be baggage. Because of their the ruin of forests on which the work-
been passing, and she urgently need- slow and inadecluate numbers, trains. ers depended for their living, 
ed the help of the best brains of the are delayed and Passengers incon- "community in Ontario held 5.500 
country. . venienced. Scores of trunks to tour-; pie twenty years ago and the count

There were certain reasons why1 ists cmne into this country in bond ! today is under 1,700.
men of big minds kept out of public i and tbe ^rcd’ belated traveller has ; accounted for entirely by the destruc-
liie. One was indifference or selfish- ^ °^Len *^° wa'*- a da>- ‘n Boston for his lion of the timber resources of the
ness. There was also the attitude of Itrunk t0 aPPear, and then is obliged j district and the inability of the land Today I have lived deeply,
the citizen toward public men, which t0 g° t0 tlle Boatc,n custom house to to attract farming population. Flour-1 On currents strong and iv > -
kept many good men from interesting ■ prepare a declaration and return to ishing lumber mills and subsidiary As those that sweep the ocean
themselves in the public welfare__ tde ^or*,h Station to have his luggage plants have been driven away by lack ! This day has carried me
selfish notions were so generally g°ne throuSh by a customs inspector, of timbef and were it not for the in- t
ascribed to their actions. He knew Customs officers on the border tell coming of a few new industries in Where Yesterday is only
what abuse and vilification meant. He i ,,assenSers they need not have their later years the present 1,700 popula-| A faint receding shore, 
had some years of it. That kind of1 trunks examined and promise to tion would dwindle to the proportions And somewhere lurks Tomorrow

mark them, and then either forget to 
^ . do so or fail to keep their word and 

then the trunk comes to the States 
in bond. The luggage that comes ! 
across the border is hastily marked ' of the forests.

to raise theaiww:mMI N appreciation ul the arrange 
monts made fur his comfort whilr 

ti::wiling over the lines of the Cana 
dian Pacific, the Kt. Hun Davin 
Lloyd George wrote E W Beatty. 
President of the Company as fol
lows :
"My deal All Beatty,

‘‘I have had such a heavy list of 
engagements to fill since I arrived 

this side of the Atlantic that 
this is literally the first opportunity 
1 have had in which to write to 
thank vnu very heartily for the mag
nified]’

l years.

-------O—m Ottawa.—The loss of population in

DAYS

anti daughter so 
tire party aim I 
debt of gratitude.

“With all best wishes believe me. 
ever sincerely,

(Signed) "li t.luyii George.” 
The ex Preuilei ul Great Kritair, 

arrangement.- which you was much Interested in things he
mad, fur my journey vest of To- saw en route, and lost no opp.,r-
nnito Every facility and every tunity of adding to his store jf
comfort were afforded to my wife knowledge of the Dominion. He is

t ! s, to the eri 
we you a deep

in re seen at a wavslde stopping 
place, and with him in the from 
rnxv are Dame Iduvd George. Miss 
Mi-garr. D f. Girleirian, Vice Presi
dent Canadian I’adfit XX estern lines 
and Mrs Coleman 
picture he is seen with Danie Idoyd 
George Miss Megan and .1 J Scully, 
general manager Canadian Pacific 
eastern lines, viewing the passing 
scenery of North Ontario

OH

Of joy that is to come.
In the soiallet One

peo- Or luring ghosts of laughtt :
Down dim forgotten ways 

The exodus is j Where light winds stir the lies
Of buried yesterdays.

Lloyd George said, in his Montreal 
speech, when describing the part 
piayed by the Canadian forces ini Miss Todd, or Kentville Sanatorium, 
many battles where disaster impend- has been the guest of Mrs. L. A. Whit
ed. lie told how positions were saved man.
with the result that “the Maple Leaf, Thanksgiving guests at Deacon 
was embroidered forever on the silk- Pbineas and Mr. E. J. Whitman s were 
en tolds of the Banner of Human Arthur Dunlap of Acadia University,

and brother Clarence, of Sydney 
a'Mines, also Mr. Willie Crisp.

Mrs. L. A. Whitman has accepted 
J the position ot teacher at Wilmot 
school section to begin Monday, 18th 
November.

Mr. Selig, of Middleton Hospital, is 
doing finely and expects to be able 
to come home soon.

Miss Annie Fairn was the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fairn at their 
cabin at Albany Cross a few days of 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fairn spent Sun
day 4th at Mr. and Mrs. Atwood 
Phinney’s. Miss Kathleen Robinson 
accompanied them and spent the day 
with her parents.

ALBANY MISS HURRY AND MISS STEADY

Little Miss Hurry,
All hustle and flurry,

Comes down to her breakfast ten min
utes too late;

Her hair is a-rumple,
Her gown is a-crutnple.

She’s no time to button and hook her
self straight.

She hunts and she rushes 
For needles and brushes,

For books and for pencils flies up
stairs and down;

If ever you’d find her,
, Just follow behind her 

A trail of shoe buttons and shreds of 
her gown.

.But little Miss Steady 
By school time is ready.

All smiling and shining and neat in 
her place;

With no need to worry.
She pities Miss Hurry.

Who but yesterday sat here with 
shame in her face.

Her heart beating lightly,
With duty done rightly.

She vows she will never aga.a change 
her name;

For, though you’d not guess it 
I'm bound to confess it—

These two little maidens are one and 
the same.

Liberty.” of a village.individual or newspaper should be i 
suppressed by public opinion, 
suggested by way of removing this 
attitude, that the importance of the 
study of civics should be emphasized 
in the elementary schools, so that 
the citizen should grow up with a 
sense of his responsibility as a cit
izen of a great country.

Co-operation Needed.
Premier Ferguson also addressed 

the local Conservative Association

An island to explore.
New Brunswick furnishes illus-A perfect Lloyd Georgeism of 

most kind and delicate nature.
i

trations of the reduction of popula-'But I am kin to neither; 
tion in larg areas through misuse For me does naught exisr

There is an erroneus 1 Save wide grey seas of water 
with chalk which easily rubs out. Be-; belief abroad, says the Canadian For- And freedom and a mist ‘ 
cause of the lax customs methods on estry Association, that the riddance 
the border, scores of people

|r-~irT’r . ... ...........— ' .........=tni=

How to Prevent 
Biliousness are | of the icrests. There is an erroneous 

bothered and delayed every week by of a farming population. This ap- 
having to report to the Boston eus-j plied quite generally 75 years ago 
toms house, where a petty fee of 50 and is true in some districts today, 
cents is extorted from them because j but the general rule now is that tim- 
somebody has blundered down the ber is growing 
line. Even when a trunk must come j 
in bond, all the red tape that is wound j 
about it at the customs house could 
just as easily be inflicted at the Xort.1 
Station and a great deal of time sav
ed. The English shamed us by show
ing up the disgraceful conditions at 
Ellis Island and we hope the Cana
dians will s'hame us into a decent 
treatment oi them when they enter 
our country. Our own people re
turning from the Provinces have 
stood for it for years without an ef
fective protest.

No day has been save this one,
No day shall ever be,

All else I will touch lightly 
To keep this memory.

—Helen Frazee-Bower, in New York 
World,

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drug» and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 

j drug store." Get the genuine, j 
~ 50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles.

concluding his speech with an ap
peal for

on non-agricultural
closer relations between |

Ontario and Quebec.

New Prices on Edison Amberola“I believe," he declared, "that a 
great deal of good can be done by- 
more frequent intercourse, and 
long as I am Premier—and I am go
ing to be Premier for a long time— 
it will be my pleasure to come often 
to the Province of Quebec, 
profit can be had by the people of 
Ontario and of Quebec visiting each 
other, and by this means we will gain 
a more unified opinion, 
animity of thought and greater co
operation in the tasks we all have 
so much at heart."

u PHONOGRAPHSas
O

No. 30 was #62.00, now ................................
No. 50 was 105.00, now- ................................
No. 75 Cabinet, was 151.00, now ...........

.... 3Ü00

......... <4.00

......... o:,>.(Hi
Edison Amberola Records were 90c., now 40c. each or 2 for 75c.

Drop a card and have an Edison in your home— #5.00 <1 
and easy monthly payments.

PORT LORNE

Mrs. James Edwards, of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Freeman Brinton.

Mr. George Beardsley, of Bridge- 
in, Conn., is visiting his parents, 

."r. and Mrs. Charles Beardsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Minard lirinron and 

daughter, Evelyn, have gone to 
Keene, X. H., to spend the Winter.

Mrs. George Corbitt and daughter, 
Vivian, are visiting friends in Keene, 
X. H„ and will visit in other parts 
o; the United States.

John Banks left last week for 
Natick, Mass., where he expects to 
remain the Winter.

Much

START n

« lilGIIT
H. F. Sanfoirdmore un---

f? R. R. NO. 4, BRIDGETOWN.O
i VKWEDDINGNEW LAMP BURNS

S4% AIR '
•HMHEsaei: IGet the best training 

it is possible to secure. 
Selec* flic school (hat 
is the most favorably 
and the most widely 
known.

We admit students 
any day.

V-Referring to the two Provinces, he 
declared that Ontario and Quebec had 
stood together when the strain came 
after and before Confederation. His
tory had shown that when French- 
Canadians had declared for British 
supremacy they had stuck faithfully 
by their bargain.

Merrlam-McUormlck.
Annapolis.—St. Luke's Church was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when Miss Eleanor McCormick, elder 
daughter of Charles, ’and the latc 
Emiiy (de Blois) McCormick, became 
the bride ot Simon G. Merriam, sec
ond son of Capt. and Mrs. Waiter Ft. 
Merriam, of Granville Ferry 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
C. Mellor, in the presence of a large 
number of spectators. The church 
was beautifully decorated with potted 
plants, ferns, scarlet berries and pine, 
and just at the hour appointed for the 
ceremony the sun breaking through 
heavy clouds, gave additional bright
ness to the scene.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, and looked 
charming in a tailored suit of navy- 
blue serge, with navy blue hat and 
scarf of Alaska sable and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of bronze chrysan
themums. Miss Marjorie Runciman, as 
maid of honor, was most becomingly- 
gowned in fawn crepe, with hat of 
black velvet, and also carried bronze 
chrysanthemums. Kerr Merriam, old
er brother of the groom, officiated as 
best man, and the ushers were Gor
don McCormick and Thomas Fortier, 
brother and brother-in-law of the 
bride. The hymns: “O Perfect Love" 
and “The Voice that Breathed O'er 
Eden”, were sung by- the choir, with 
Miss Muriel Wainwright presiding at 
the organ.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's iathe-, and later the 
couple lefr ;or a short tour

.
; —-FSEMBBex
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BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WCRKS! Beats Electri* otGas%
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

. ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
! better than gas or electricity, has 

We are sorry to report Mrs. Norman been tested by the L, g Government 
Heaiy sick at time of writing.

DON T PATCH THEM. Get mor< Mile- 
age by having them VULCAM2LD.»

Theg and 35 leading universities and found 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hall were call- to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 

ing on friends hero on Thursday.
Mr. Johnson Beardsley has been 

called to Middleton on account of;

CUT DOWN GOAL BILL All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and Tube 
and Rubber Boots Repaired and|VuIe:i. :td.o

^i^LTCiWS'-ra 

-------------------

lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6%

How would you like to cut down 
your coal bill a half this Winter?

"Take 100 pounds coarse sawdust 
(you can buy it cheaply) and to each 
100 pounds of sawdust add 200 pounds 
of common clay. Moisten both the 
clay and the sawdust and mix thor
oughly. when well mixed, place in 
large trays about 2 inches deep. The 
trays should have cross divisions so 
that when the mixture is dried or 
baked it will be in bricks about 2x3x6 
inches. When bricks are baked they 
will be porous and she «Id then be 
immersed in cheap crude otl. Com
mon kerosene will serve the purpose, 
but it costs more than crude oil.

“Two of these small bricks will 
cook a meal or heat up a room. They 
will hold heat longer than the best 
hard coal, and can be made at tfess 
than half the cost of coal, as they 
are mostly made from clay and cheap 
(sometimes free) sawdust. The cost 
of baking will be almost nothing, as 
two bricks will furnish heat to bake 
40 or 50 bricks, and these will Jyake 
700 to 800 more, and so on. Try- this 
and save the coal bill this Winter.”

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor. Bridgetown. N. S.the serious illness of his sister, Miss i 
Elizabeth Beardsley.

common kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 

Mrs. Z. Hall and son. Vernon, spent Craig st W ) Montreal, is offering to 
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. John- send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
son Beardsley.

Pi
GÎ8

KîJitTm -or even to give one FRE® to the first 
- user in each locality who will help 

him introduce It. Write him today 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money, 
make $250 to $500 per month.

™E MEAT shop
k

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices
O i

BIG SUM PAID FOR PAPYRUS
Sanitary Premises

London.—Guessing the identity of 
the new owner of Papyrus and the 
sum paid for the famous colt is the 
latest diversion of followers of 'horse 
racing in England. Those able to 
give out the desired information re
fuse to do so, but latest reports are 
that the buyer of the Derby winner 
is either Basil Jarvis, his trainer, or 
somebody who has long been 
ed with the Jarvis stable, 

j As r-gards the price, the racing 
j reporter o; the Daily Telegraph saysj/ 
i it exceeded the $157.000 paid for Di§x^ 
mond Jubilee, which won the Derby' "TliSJ6 

I In'1900 when Edward VII was Prince <-^r(de t :is week about the prospect | ding t .ts was noticeably large and 
j of Wales. j of a general election during the com-1 valuable, including silver, cut-glass.

!ing Winter. The wife of the new! linen and china. Both bride and groom 
: Bank Manager said that she would j have a large circle of friends thru 
like to vote for the man who had in- j the Province as well as in Annapolis 

! traduced LUXOR ORIENTAL COF- Royal, who will all join in tender- 
1 FEE into this country, if he were in j ing them sincere good wishes and 
the running, for she thought he had ! congratulations.
done more for the comfort of most their residence in Truro, where Mr. ’ 
people than the best of the politic- Merriam is on the staff of the Royal 
-ans.

Polite Service

o

LOWE’S Meat Market
• ELIAS RAMEY'S Old Stand. • Qneen St., Bridgetownassociat-

:
I no-a young 

through !
was some discussion at the!the Prov ace. The collection of wed-'

Sewing Circle Gossip.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE"
FARE #9.0(1. *

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6,3» p. in. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Monrfays and Thursdays, at 1 

For staterooms and other information, apply to

Ltd.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY■Wii
fbpÿovn EŸES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co. .Chicago,forEyeCareBook

I>. m.They will take up :

Stimulate Your Businers b/Advertising| J. E. KINNEY, Snpt, Yarmouth, X. S.
Bank of Can;

i

ECDYS
MATCHES

Remember to ask fbr 
Eddy’s when you order 
matches

8

i» ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADAK
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NAVY chewing

I of moist, tough, full 
bacco never fail to
IV . reas°n. Sold 
^2 big plugs for 25c.
I Some tobacco!
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LONG TRIP

B the six-foot Canadian Pa« 
leir 6,000 mile tour through, i, which cost £40 18s each, 
rth American continent.

ire :
take a chance, Insure your 

Inga In the “OLD RELIABLE*

HERN INSURANCE CO.
Always Paid PROMPTLY

k
RATH Local Agsnt 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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I$Bsr:'^a Lscai Happenings | ioiloiving a serious operation, 
next issue we • hope to make a more 
extended reference to the passing of 
this estimable young lady at so early 
an age.

A “Gold Medal Contest” under the 
auspices of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union will be held in the 
vestry of the Baptist Church Thurs
day. Nov. 29th, at 8 p.m. The con
testants will be the Senior girls of 
the different churches, 
musical program, there will be a pre
sentation of prizes for the best es
says written on “How does the use 
of alcohol and tobacco affect good 
citizenship?” Admission 10c.

34-21.
On Monday night and Tuesday we 

experienced a touch of the approach 
of Winter but for the past few weeks 
the weather has been very mild and 

| as a result a large amount of Fall 
I plowing has been done.

The Pageant “Queen Esther” to be 
presented in Demonstration Building. 
Lawrencetown, under dfrection of 
Mrs. R. J. Shaffner, is an event which

:2S3283Stou5 C-ila DEEP RT.OOa
— *

INVENTORY SALE Florida Climateleft here OilMiss Grace Spurr 
Thursday. She expects to spend the 
Winter with her sister. Miss Blanche 
Spurr at Central Falls, R. I.

Mrs. S. Blaney, of Stoney Beach, 
spent the w,eek end the guest of her 
daughter, Mfc«. Howard Adams

On this evening (Wednesday) the 
ex-service men meet at S o'clock in 
the Board of Trade rooms to take 
up the question of re-organization of 
the G.W.V.A. and a number of other 
questions of interest to returned men 
All ex-service men should plan to be 
present.

I Tin
\

Che j 
nient id 
von wll 
Ask foJ 
fore pi 
where. 1 
Cheek J

AT v .Is great to spend the Winter in. but it is 

VERY VERY expensive. So why not 

let us bring Florida Climate to you by 

installing an ....

p

Chesley’s Shoe Store, MIDDLETON
Donald Smith, after a pleasant visit 

with relatives and friends here, left 
on Wednesday for his home in St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Miss Margaret McClelland spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McClel
land.

The Dorcas Society met on Wed
nesday with Mrs. S. A. Spurr. The 
Society will hold their Christmas sale 
and clam supper on Tuesday, Dec. 
11th.

J. F. McClelland returned from his 
hunting trip on Friday. The party 
were successful in getting two moose.

Miss Minnie Bacon, teacher, and 
Mrs. Reginald Taylor, of Morse Road, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Spurr.

Mrs. Annie Wilson,
Falls, Vi. has returned to^iei home. 
She was accompanied b • her mother, 
Mrs W. W. Parson, who v.ill spend 
the Winter with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vroom have 
returned home. . 1 y

Miss Wanettn Bam-11, - who Is at- jg 
Lending Acadia Seminary. Wolfvitle, : 8 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents, ' y 

: Mr. and Mrs. Avard Burrell 
I Miss Mary Vroom left here on F;,:- 
I day for a visit with relatives an.!,
; friends in Boston and vicinity.
I Miss Nina Adams left for Boston on

ÎBesides aIs the talk of Annapolis County There are two things to do If you 
want a cup of really good tea. One 
fs to buy the right kind and the other 
is to make It the right way. The best 
tea in the market today is MORSE’S 
SELECTED ORA INGE PEKOE and 
the proper way to make It is to take 
fresh water, absolutely fresh, 
heat it until it comes to the boil, then,

: having put your tea in the teapot.
1 your this boiling water on it. 
minutes afterwards you should have 
a cup of tea that is fit for thegods.

Mr. G. H. Waray leaves on Friday ! 
for Boston after resi ling here for > 
some two and a half years, during |
which time he has made many friends ! . ... ,

, , , ,. . .. ,, is exciting great interest,ffi and has been active in the lire of the I , ,
S .. _ , „ ,. I The whereabouts of Arthur Sims2 I community. He was Secretary of the 1

• are not known as yet to officers of
the law but it is understood that 

' ; Arthur has through emissaries been 
holding out the olive branch but the 
arms of the law have not yet grasped, 

according to Arthur’s desires.
Mrs. e. A. Hicks last Wednesday 

ind Thursday afternoons was ‘At 
Home” to her friends and 'ntertairmd 
a very large number of guests nn both 
days. On the first dev little Miss 

* Ev \vn Gesner attended the door and 
on the second little .Miss Barbara 
Longmire. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
Id. S Magee and Miss Ha'tie nier- | 

| son and Mis* Muriel Bent served. Tilt 
occasion was a social on : greatly en
joyed by the many friends of .Mrs. 
Hicks.

0------

ENTERPRISE 
PIPELESS FURNACE

“ WHY ? ” •VOL. LI.

because of the great values in Footwear 
at Factory Prices. V e ate doing it for otli- 

We Inn
in your home, 
ers and why not for you. 
style and size for every need. A\u OH ! 
tVy aiv so inexpensive and yet so

and

e a
Six

This only one of the Bargains L > OnrunLzutii
Tradei

com f ort uiile.Ladies Gun Metal Calf Laced Boots, Military Heel, 

Medium Toe,
All Sizes, 3 to 9.

Att<
Write or Phone for Catalogue 

and Prices.
I A movent 

what may 
Radio and 

flavor Hi 
a meeting j 
week at sa 
Board of Ti 
interested 

I.
The olije 

will be il 11

a tjrsf-i -in -si

=: $ 2.4 8 :
Vof Bellows| G.W.V.A.. Asst. Mentor of the An-: 

I glican Vpstreamers Tuxis Square
j Fetty.-Trr.as. of the B. & F. Bible So-1 
I ciety, Seety.-Trees. Bridgetown Ee’ec- 
I ti.- Society. Vivr-Pres., of the Bridge- j 

j town. Tennis an ' Quoit Club. In fact 
j almost any Society you mention
I George was in it. :ps genial and pop- •
I ular manner gained him many friends 
I who will he delighted to hear of his' 
I good lortune in the V. S.
1 Another popular young man leaving ' 

her ■ on Friday is Mr: John Mitchie. 
j ISth at Mr, Pleasant. Digby Co., at who has been with Mr. O. P. Covert
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Van- for the past four years. It is pleasant

j Tassel
Mr. and Mrs Sable McNintch spent mess gave him a high degree of pop

ularity. His many friends wish him

IWe are glad to Serve youRegular $(>. .50 Boots

K
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Lawrencetown. N. S.RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
M!DDLETOX N. S.
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In addil in
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street from the hi:

St. John, X.B.—Mr*. Margaret Br- w- I v‘~ ' ’•>'
' the back part of :

There were 
hotel at the tin: 
these till
ing down rope fir 
third floor.

The damage to t'r 
and pulling the others after her. she ed at about $7a

HOTEL WOM "
CENTRAL ( T.ARl.M i KtROlMi AT FIRE

ihat tin- ■ '!

and Cana hi 
al*. whi •' i

j Friday. She expects to remain ti e- 
for the Winter.

Mrs. H. E. Snell,

manner and careful attention to lius-
• i Kentville. 
holidays with 

it. , Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mar-

, Mar-'ia’.’.
sp t.-.e Thar.hsgivin

I iu>e.proprietress of the St. James : 
of Bear River. Hotel, was the heroine of a lire which j

er.
Sunday at C. H Jackson's. thehi suv spent a few days of last week, the broke out in the hotel early Sun lay 

guest of her sister. Mrs. L. E. Sher- m0rning.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, of Bridgetown, every success in the “land of the ' 

occupied the pulpit at Clarence brave and the home of the Free.” j 
Church on Sunday afternoon.

s’. Ml.
i. jrry~ Vr'

a ra reo- saviAwakened by the smoke,s; -a; la. t week-end at tThe death took place at Memorial j 
Hospital. Middleton, nn Friday, of!

Miss Elizabeth Beardsley, daughter of be in this office by 12 o'clock noon j Thanksgiving holiday with her par- youngest, a girl four years of age, 
Mrs. A. C. Clarke, of Upper Granville, j on Monday of each week.

■ Mrs. Brewer made her way to the 
t!,e. children's beds and carrying the

man.
Miss Annie Ruggles spentAll Display Advertisements MUST1.: home here.

Mrs.- Herman Forster, of Nictaux1 
1. ils, Uatr Lev it visiting at S. 13. Mar- 
-' all’s.

Mr. John O'Berne spent last week
: All any.
Mr. . <1 Mrs. M. c. Marshall went 

; > Round Hiil oa Thursday last to 
, Mend the funeral of Mrs. Marshall's 

■ ister, the late Mrs. Jean Spurr.
Mrs, Edwin Whitman and daughter 

Muriel visited recently at Outram. 
guests of Mrs. James Slocum.

Miss Muriel Ringer spent Thanks
giving at Medford, King's Co.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Messenger and 
daughter, Freda, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Marshall spent the !

Mrs. Melbourne Marshall has been 
: a recent visitor of Mrs. Hattie Mar- 
i shall.

Club has > 
years pa*: id 
move:*. : - u
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Let evi r. i 
of Trail" : m 
seven-thim

cuts at Bear River East.
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| GOES TO SLEEP jCHURCH SERVICES ■
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Vou are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services :
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 , 

p.m.
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WHEN IT WAKES 
IT SAYS “M-A-M-A”
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(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 

C.G.I.T.)
'

[CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.
] MHH 1IT TALKS hoiI 1

Mi lii :

: || E

ACTUALLY SHADED 
AND TINTED 

LIKE A REAL BABY

i
®1 m§BEACONsFIELD

Service as per announcement u! ■i;
ING I K BOOT)

Week night service 
nouncement.

Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

*'1
per anas

:,a* V
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ARMS AND HANDS 
| WILL NOT BREAK

DALHOLSIE WEST
Service1 fourth Sunday, S p.m.

Rev. A. .1. Prosser. Pastor.
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À■<CHl lîCH OK I!NOLANI> PINK AND BLUE 

ORGANDIE DRESS 
- trimmed WITH 
lace and ribbon

Hgatga
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I
11Parish of Bridgetown.

Rector, Rev. E. Underwood.
The services next Sunday (Sunday | 

next before Advent) will be:
Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. j 
St. Mary’s, Beileisle, 3 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.
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" Yt'YhSe jj:
CAN BE COMPLETELY 

UNDRESSED
Week Days—Bridgetown

Friday, 7.30 p.m., Organized Bible 
Class; 8.30, Choir Practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C.G.I.T. 
activities as arranged.

Imm

IT WALKS |* XEW DISPLA, *
% <

Clip the coupon 
and mail it today

Tle)--;UNITED CIRCUIT
%P IANNOUNCEMENTS

Musical C< 

Fred 

Mlnard’s I

mUnited Clinrch :
Wednesday, Nov. 21st—7.30 p.m., 

3Jrayer Service; 8.30 p.m., Choir 
Practice.

Friday, Nov. 23—7.30 p.m., Young 
People's Society.—Lecture on “Eng
lish” by Principal J. T. Archibald; 
8.15 p.m., Teacher’s Training Class.

Sunday, Nov. 25th—10 a.m., Sunday 
School; 11 a.m. Public Worship— 
Mr. A. Owen Price; 7.00 p.m., 
Public Worship—Rev. J. H. Freestone.
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Ml ]i PATENT " 
LEATHER SUPPERSGranville:

Sunday, Nov. 25th—11 a.m., Pub
lic Worship.

| REAL TOES j
Bentville:

Sunday, Nov. 25th—3 p.m., Public 
Worship.
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The
Doll Lady 
Says:

1 want little girls all over 
the Province of Nova Scotia 
to have tills “Wonder Mama 
Doll.’’

Slie Is 26 Incites tall, more 
than one-lialf taller than 
this picture—as large ns a 
real live baby. Her skin is 
pink and white, just like a 
baby’s, and she shows her 
little pink tongue and two 
white teeth, 
long and curly, real hair 
tied with n jaunty bow of 
ribbon.

She has clothes, too. Just 
like any baby’s clothes, that 
can be taken off when you 
want to put her to bed—a 
pretty organdie dress trim
med with lace and ribbon, 
dainty underclothes, knitted 
socks and patent leather 
slippers.

She has learned to go to 
sleep when yon put her to 
bed, and when she wakes up 
she says “Mama”. If you 
bold her by the hand she 
will walk along beside you 
just as a real live baby 
would.

You needn't be afraid of 
breaking lier. She is strong 
enough to stand a tumble 
now and then, ns all babies 
must be.

You will want to keep her 
“always."

Write to me to-day, and 
I'll tell you how tills little 
girl can conic Into your 
home.

Her linlr Is

THE DOLL LADY, 

THE HALIFAX HERALD 
THE EVENING MAIL
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THE DOLL LADY,
THE HALIFAX HERALD and 
THE EVENING MAIL,

HALIFAX
Please tell me ho. I can get a “Mama” Doll 

for Christmas without a cent of cost.
NAME ...............................................................................

ADDRESS
AGE
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